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Bmmmary•
The puppooe of the Imveatigatiom waa to determine 
whether the hi at oehm&i oal 3.y defined piotiiro of 3 p-d%ydr o%y^ 
steroid dehydrogeaaae diatrifoution in the adrenal oorteac 
of horso and man coaid ho confirmed î3iochomically*
Attempts were also made to investigate the significance 
of this distribution*
MET I.
Histochemistry has shot# that the highest 3P“hydro5i:y‘"-» 
steroid dahydrogonaoa activity la in the outer sona 
faaciealata with little or no activity in the soma 
reticularis• This result is obtained with substrates 
dehydroepiaudroatàronej, pregmemolone ami 17o,^ hydro%y^ -' 
pregnenolone.
Evidoaoe is now presented that(DHA'# ; and pregueaolone- 
'^ 3p'^ hydro3cy dehydrogenaao activity (and possibly 
*-hydro5î:y*^ pregaenoloue^ 3 p^ *hydro%y dehydrogenase activity) 
is higher la the aena fasçiculata of the adrenal cortices 
of horse ami mam, The results obtained m however« do not 
indicate the large difference in activity suggested by 
the histoohomical evidence j, and indeed it was found that 
reticular tissue contains substantial amounts of 3p-hydro3sy- 
ateroM dehydrogenase activity*
.    £.1.
The ability of fascicular asid reticular eelle of the 
hopBQ adrenal cortege to'trauafom pm^ eitolotio»
progesteroneÿ X7<y>^ hydro3i:ypregâieiioion© anû
Xya'^ l^iydrosgyprog'ébterouô to cortisol was meaeureaU
It was found that s «•*
1, All four steroids are transformed to cortisol by both 
typés- of cell*
3* The traueformation of a3.1 four steroids to cortisol 
ia higher in fascicular tissue*
3f The aequenoes pregnenolone -- > lya-hydro^syproguouolone
 ^ 17Q.'^ hydromyprogemterone and pregaeuoloue > proge^
ate^ rome ---> lya-^ h^ydroKj^ 'progeaterone are both slower than
the auoceedimg atepa from lya-^ hyclroryprogeaterone ---»
 > cortisol*
4f The step :i7é*^ hyc!ro2cypregneuo3„ono -- ^ 17o,*^ hydi*o%y-
progMtcrone ia r a t i m g  ia the traaaformation of
170,^hydro$i:ypregg^ enoloae --> oortiaol and there is
approscimately 2*4 times more 17a^ &ydroxypregae^ ioloaO'^
-^3 p**hydroKy dehydrogéeaae acti%fity ip fascicular than ia 
reticular tissue*
»5. activity is between
1.67 and 2*91 times higher ia fascicular than ia 
reticular tissue*
Following the e^ sperimonte with horse adrenal cells ^ 
Bu attempt was made witli human adrenal tissue to investi* 
gate the alternative metabolic pathways which convert 
pregneuolon© to 1 yu-^ hydro^ &yprogestei*one vjith a view to 
the elucidation of the role of 3 P'^ hyclro^ systeroid 
dehydrogenasef  p$?egmenolo%%e and proge»*^
atorone were incubated aimultaueously with fascicular 
and with reticular slices from a normal humera adî'çnal 
oorte:^ -* Conversions of each substrata to lôc-^ hydroxy-* 
progeetoroao^ ll-^deoxycorticosterouo ^ 17e'^ hydro.‘Ky*^  
progosterone ami cortisol were measured*
Evidence was found suggesting that :
li Both fascicular m%d retioul^ 'ir tissue convert pregv 
neuolouo and progosteroua to the four metabolites 
mientj,.oued above#
2. Frega.eaoXotie ia oowerted to these metabolites lu 
greater yield in fasaicular tissue compared with 
reticular tissue.
*3* The coBveraion of progesterone to these miet abolit es 
1b only marginally greater in faaioular tissue.
4f Fregnenolone -- > progesterone -- > IX-deda^yeortieo-
starone la the only major pathway for the formation of 
11 #'deo%yGortloostin both eiones.
S# The .main route from pregi&eBOlome to Ita^ '^ hydroj^ cy^  
pr bgest or one is 10a*-hydro.ii^ ypregueBoloBe In both 
Bones*
6* The pathway pregnenolome -- > I'/cwhydrorsypreg^ *
notiolotiû -- > l,7a.-hydroxyprogostQrone  > ll-deo^ ry*»
oortlso3, ---> eortiso-1 le the major route to eortisol
f%'om p%*eguemoloae :ln vitro in the adrenal cortex asid the
preforenoe for this pathway 1b greater in faaeieuXar
tissue»
7* Xv is possible that a pathway exists from 17u-^ hydroxy< 
pregnenolone to oortiso3* in fas0icu3-ar tieeue independent 
of 3.7u «^ hydroxyprogoat arone.
The t hear at leal faetortS involved in making an 
accurate dot or i on of the sna^ isnitude of altermatlv 
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Harley (1858) and Arnold (i866) first described the 
hietological division of the human adrenal eorte:; Into 
three Gonoeatrle aonee or layers of oollB# Immediately 
below the capsule lies the aoaa glomerulôea# often only 
two or three oells. thick. This sone is not oontlnuous 
but oceure in islets of eella beneath the eapatile of the 
gland, and in places the ^ona fasoioniata'is adjacent to 
the capsule. The sona fascioulata coxistitutes the bulk 
of the cortex# consisting of cords of large clear cella^ .^ 
(Symington, 1960)# These cells have a high lipid content, 
and appear vacuolated in paraffin embedded aectiona stained 
%iyith haematoxylin and eosin. Between the sona fasciculata 
and the adrenal medulla lies the sona reticularis compris#- 
ing small groups of eosinophilic compact cells* (Symington, 
I960) # Tine last t%mnty-five years have seen many attempts 
to formulate a theory of cell function of the histologically 
defined gfoiios of the adrenal cortex compatible with all the 
mEpori3%ental evidence. An excellent and comprehensive 
review of the morphology and theories concerning function 
of s&onee %fith their supporting evidence, covering thé 
earlier work until i960, has been compiled by Deane (I962).
A very brief outline of the most important work ie given 
below f
In 1940, Bennett extended an earlier theory of
Gottshau (188g) claiming that oortlcal celle were formed
. .  *' *,
in tlie àubcàpBular region and migrated oemtripetally 
towards the adrenal medulla. The sons retlonlaris was 
said to be a senescent ^one %i?here the cells degenerated 
and were removed by the vascular ayatom. Balmon (î/
E%i7emer (19'4l)f aleo claimed to be able to label aub-^  
capsular cells with aso##dyes and observe this migration# 
later, workers (BalmK ^ Poster, 1943$ Baxter, 1946) 
were unable to confirm this, and indeed Mitchell (1948) 
and Race (1955) showed the occurrence of mitoses in all 
sonas 6f the cortex# Until this point, no real progress 
had been 'made in the understanding of the biochemistry of 
the adrenal cortex# Swann (1940) observed that adrena*# 
lectomy, but not hypophysectomy, causes electrolyte 
disturbance» Hypophysectomy causes atrophy of the 
fascicular'and reticular sones, although no degeneration 
of the sens glomcrulosa appears to occur* This indicates 
that there is a distinction in control and probably cell 
function of the sona glomerulosa on the one hand and the 
sbna fascioulata and sona reticularis on the other.
Chester,#Jones (194$) incorporated these and other findings 
into a general ^^ sonal theory*, proposing that the adrenal 
sones arc Independent, with different secretory functions # 
From the hlstochemleal work of Deane & Greep (1946, 1947,
1948, 19#) m d  Graep It appeared
-that the glemermlar the .eeoratory (^ ane of a
W r m w e  oontrWJ,l#g é^ veotrolyte balance# AldoBterone 
h m  aimeo been s*»mm to he eyntheeleW exclucivoly hy 
thia Bene Im m: #yrw, Gould, Simpmen Talt, 1956) mid 
rat (Glrwd, Btadienke & Blletta, 1958) adrmmla#, The 
B<ma faaelcmlata #aa with the MoeymtWBiW of
adrmoeortieal atorolda, oorti^ Bol m d  eoAlawe; adroma3, 
androge#^ (not olem'^ ly deflmW) and oeatrog## were 
thought', to -he formW i&3 the B W a  Mtloulaa^ia (Alhrl#%t, 
3,943$ Blaolimœ, 1946)* Am elevated of
amdro#w ia patienta i^ Ath adrmo^altal eymdromm le 
aaeoQl#od %&th hypwplaBla of the emia retloularl# 
(Blaokmam, 1946)* $%&pport f w  tWao Meaa ammo from 
Sell#am:\& Aehhol (1952), who reported a hletoohmiloal 
Wclmlque' for vimmallelmg In the retlomlar-
Bome, hut thla was aah#e%um%tly ahm#% to be # #o%w
#^ $peelfio reaotlom # w  nm#W>watod lipM 8^ '
Amce, 1952$ Kammpsky # Bemm, 1954)# Intmrmt In
the pomalblllty of the Boma retlomlarla holmg an aotlv# 
secretory aome was etimulated by #%o ^^etoohamleal 
oWorvatloim of Yoffey & Baxter (1949) Toffey (1953, 
1955) 1# the Mt# The^ ** demoaetratod that oholoatwol. 
waa pr0am:(t Im much higher in the aona
faaoiealata them Im the soaa retlcalarla# aad that adareaal 
gf]L3W&al8a d& 3%&lBG3L%%jla3i;%*4%ti5L<)%k
&igae& jLagfq} 3)%%#3Lg&d%t%e3POJl 3?2»o&t t;B%0 asoiaaa &'<àt;îL(&i%3La&a'dL&3.
1ToiN?02r*aa %*e@ultB 0eemW to isag^ot that the SPOisjLe&taJLtta' 
aoao might be the active eeoretoyy gone for adrenooortloal 
eteroldaj, and the faeoloalar gone merely a storage site 
for oholeaterol, the d&t>o**odLd hormone preonrsor, It la 
worth noting that o*&o3LeG)t)e3Po3L and Its enters seem to be 
the only steroids stored by the adrmml # Steroid 
hormones are not stored In the cellsbnt pass out Into 
the bloodstream almost Immediately# Thron^ont this 
Thesis **a*<&<>%P43dbdLomL** Is intended to g*3L@g%&dLif3r tadltsdBWfs&isiit&g&slEa 
and release from oells# Symington^ Dugnid Davidson
(1956) and Symington et (IggB) desorlbed the effect
of administered ACTH on adrenal g3ands vdiieh %mre being 
removed In the eonrse of treatment of %mmen with breast 
cancer, A two**stage bilateral adrenalectomy prbcednre 
was nsed whereby the first gland was removed and need as 
a oo%%t>%?*3l # /liN;e%p an interval of abont three weehSj, 100 
nnits of ACTH per day were administered Intramnscnlarly 
for the four days immediately %)%*dLoa» to removal of the 
second gland # The adrenals removed at the g&<&oo%&d stage 
showed marked histological and chemical changes #
Initially» certain regions of the sons fascicnlata next
to the border beeeme de%)]let:(&d of
lipid» and if ACTH 4k<&BadL*&dLg9t;%p(&t;jL()*& is prolonged » thoeo 
aejL]La are apparently transformed into *^oompaet^ * oe]l]Lg% 
with ooAse^nent 2L%w&spe<a8ed& acid and alkaline phoaphataee 
and Krebe eyole dehydrogenase aotivities and with higher 
M A  content# The total effect is one - of apparent 
movement of the faBoioular/retioular border toward the 
oapeale. @rmt» Symington ^  Dugald (195?) were further 
able to show that there is a correlation between degree 
of lipid depletion and dmoreaee of steroid 11 gw^ hydroxylaae 
activity# ' Thus t%ie evideaoe at this point Seemed to 
imply that the rdtieular some is the actively eeoreting - 
some and the aoha fwoieulata a storage some* It also 
suggested that the immediate effect of ACTH ie to act on" 
the celle of the soma'faeoioulata'at the faeolomlar 
/retiomlar border poeeibiÿ to 'x6obiliab' mterW oholeetorol 
or oholemterol eater for'eteroid hôÿmbme éymtheêie» and 
im the longer term to trameforav the soma fahoiomlata 
eella into soma retiomlarie-^ like eella with imoreaaed 
emSymio activity (Symlmgtom 1958; Symimgtom» .I960) #
Oramt ^ OriffithO (1963) and Griffiths » Grant 'Syrnimgtom 
(1965) mow adapted a elieimg teehmiqme (stadia & Rigge» 
1944) to separate faeoiomlar from reticular tissue with 
a mierotome apeoially deeigmed for imrkimg wi,th human
adrenal gimde#- - They W W  able'to show that» -
eilcea of both someë are capable of -eymtheeieing oortiaol
aUd 110'»«'OH^ gmdroetehedi:ono when Inombated in KrebS^^Ringer 
hioarbbmate solation ôomtaimimg' 'gluooae. ' The llg^hÿdroxy-
iase activity of both 'somem ia-'approaslamteiy W^hal-
DOC a®' ahhatrate# Rerhape the most important observation
reported by these authors wae that' only elioes of faaoiou"»
lar tissue mhow a aignifioamt respmme to stimi^lation by 
ACTh# ' The miall responae of the retloular tiamue was 
attributed to contamination of elioea from this aone with
fasoioular eells#
This work confirmed an earlier view e&preeaed by
OfStad» %,amvlk» Stoa ^  Bmberland (1961) that a aubatantlal 
proportion of the secreted ooptlaol might be produced in
the fasoioulata and that both '^onès might be capable
of androgen bio#y%itheaia (Deane» 1963). Ofstad 
(1961) deaorlbed hiatologioal and %;&riuary etudiee on a 
patieut having adrenal glands with a completely fibrotie 
retieularie but %fith an apparently intact s;eua 
fâseièulàta. The 17e-*Iiydro3syoortieoritar©M levels' Im 
the urine were within the normal range» although the ly^ 
^'m&oatereid levels Ware below normdl,
Ward ^ Grant (1963) ware aubaequently able to ©ho?^  
that both ^clearand %^o3apaet^  ^©ella were capable of 
synthesising teetosteroBO in yitro^  from progaateroa©
From the Investigations reported ainoe 1961» it became' 
apparent that the inter^relaticnahip between ^ona 
faaciculata and ^ona retlcularla was not simply that of 
storage and' secretory &onea» and the earlier theory was 
modified accordingly (Griffiths 196g).
Their main points were
(i) With a'eapect to the bioeyntheais of and 0^ ,^
steroids other than aldosterone» the faaqloular and 
reticular gonee should be .regarded as a single functional 
unit' (8yi%ington » 1958)#
(ii) ^nvivo» AGTM is needed.for.cortisol secretion 
since this is abolished by hypophysectomy. At resting 
blood concentrations of AGTM» the cells of the sona 
reticu3.aris and igona fasciculate both pro.duce cortisol 
and androgens %?ith the sona reticttlaris possibly ma3gi#ally 
stimulated.
(iii) Dnder conditions of streas %fith raised concentra^ 
tiens of' ACTE in the blood» the fascicular cells are 
etimmlabed.to produce much greater amounts of cortisol» 
which probably originates from their stored cholesterol 
eater ,..
(iv) If atross is prolonged» the raised ACTE concentra#" 
tiens cause the ^^olear cells*^  to become almost completely
depleted of lipid » and assume the form of compact cells''^  
with the concurrent increase of M A  content and build up 
of eui^ymic activity described earlier # If this picture 
is correct» then both the aoaa fasciculata and sona 
reticularis must possess all the enaymes necessary for 
transfomiing cholesterol to cortisol» including g^-hydroxy-# 
steroid dehydrogeuase(s) and isomerase(s) (see fig. 1» 
p.9) to transform pregnenolone to progesterone and 1 7aOH- 
«#pregnenclone to 17uOH~prog©st©ron©. The transformâtion 
Dlià to Zî^ '-audrosteiiedioii© also requires such a system 
(see fig. 2» p. 10). (Throughout the Thesis» 3p#phydro%y## 
steroid dehydrogenase.is intended to mean 3 p-hydroxysteroid 
dehydrogenase t iaomerase». umless othewise stated.)
It might also be expected that the aona reticularis 
would possess reasonably high 3 p-hydroxysteroid dehydro­
genase activity if it is an actively secreting ^one. 
However» histoehemical evidence does not seem to support 
this. Ib 1958» Wattenberg devised a method purporting 
to demonstrate 3 p-hydro%ysteroid dehydrogenase activity 
in steroid hormone producing tissues. An unfixed tissue 
section la incubated in a medium containing the substrate» 
e.g. DBA» plus NAD» a tetrasolium salt and buffer.
Hydrogen rmtoved from the substrate by the ensyme is 








































salt by a portion of the electrem transport systeBi 
involving :lipoamide oasidoreductase (fig. Ig p.9|*1*5
The tetraBmlimia salt is thereby redmcecl to a eolcmrecl 
forma^an dye %#ieh is deposited in the section* Since 
Wattemherg^ s initial observation g the histochesiiical 
distribution of 3 P"*hydrcm.ysteroid dehydrogenase ie the 
adrenals of several, apeoies imclading mam g has been 
extensively studied (levyg Been© ^  Rubing 1 9 5 9 g 1 9 5 9ag 
Bawaoug Fryae-Baviea & Snaps, 1 9 6 1| Cavalière #
Cliiappinog 1961, 1 9 6 2, 1 9 6 3) « Im the ®®fatty^  ^(Cook,
1 9 5 8 ; Symington, i9 6 0) type gland, which iiicroBcopicaily 
ahowe a clear distinction between the faacieular and the 
reticular sonea, e.g. In man, monkey and rat, there is a 
consistent pattern of 3p"#hydroxystercld dehydrogenase 
activity —  formasan deposition Im sona glomaralosa and 
outer &;oaa fasclculata, and little or none In the Inner 
sïona faBciculata and the ^ona reticularis, suggesting 
greatest 3p#"hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity in the 
soma glomerulosa and outer soma fascieulata, and least in 
the soma reticularis. Wattemberg (1 9 5 8) and Pearson & 
Grose (1 9 5 9) also reported that the same tissues which 
ozidiaed DI3A, a steroid not involved in the biosynthesis 
of oortiaol, also oxidised pregnenolone, although forma^an 
deposition was always very much less with pregnenolone as
12
auhstrate, Perhaps it Is not unreasonable to expect 
high 3 0#*hydroxysterold dehydrogenase activity in the 
outer sona fasoieulata since it might be described as 
an emergency" sone and as such, ought to have the ability 
for rapid hormone biosynthesis. However, it is disturb^ # 
Ing to find little or no hiatodhemloal 3 p«"hydroKyaterold 
dehydrogenase activity in the sona reticularis, in vle%7 
of its proposed role. Thus it was considered that one 
of the most Important steps in elucidating cell function 
and metabolic pathways for steroid hormone biosynthesis 
in the different sones of the adrenal cortex was to 
determine lAether the hlstochemloal distribution of 
3 ^#»hydroxysterold dehydrogenase aotlvit)' could be confirmed 
biochemically. Borne preliminary biochemical experiments 
with homogenates of human adrenal slices Indicate that 
with BÎ-2A as substrate, there la probably a higher 3#*" 
^hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase activity in the sona 
fasciculata (Grant, 1964)# ACTH is known to stimulate 
the conversion of cholesterol to pregnenolone (Stone & 
Hechter, 1954), but it is readily seen from fig. 2 (p.10) 
that the 3 p-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenases could control 
the ultimate biosynthetic fate of pregnenolone, e.g. 
pregnenolone^ #) 0*»hydroxydehydrogenase or lyeOH-^ pregnenolone#; 
*3 P"»hydroxydehydrogenase activities should dictate to a
large degree the ratio of eorti©oX to corticoBterome 
produoed (see fig. 2, p. 10), and it,, is Imomi that this 
ratio is altered inr favour'of cortisol on administration 
of ACfB (Grant, Forrest & Symington, 1957).
There is abundant evidence in the literature that 
the claaaieal pathway for the bioeyntliesis of cortisol 
via pregnenolone — > progesterone — > 17aÛH«progesteroBe 
— > ll-pideoxyeortisol— > cortisol (Hechter %' Fincusi 19S4| 
Samuels, 1960| Barf man, 1961) is not unique (Bichliorn & 
Hechter, 1957, 1959; Berliner, Berliner & Dougherty,
19SBI Schindler #" Knigge, 1959" Cox, 1961; Mulrow,
Cohn # Kùljian,'1962; Weliky & Engel, 1962, 1963).
A second pathway via pregnenolone — > lyaOH^pregnenolone 
— > 17q,0H"#progeaterone etc, wae identified by Mulrow 
et. ...,al, (I96.Ë) in human- adrenal slices, Weliky & Engel 
(1962) incubated ® human adrenal tumour simultaneously 
with progesterone and 17<tOM»»pra@ienoloBe,
and found efficient conversion of the latter to cortisol, 
la a similar -experiment, In which human hyperplastic 
adrenal tissue was incubated simultaneously with
progesterone and pregnenolone, Weliky ^
Engel (1963) found by examination of the isotopic content 
of various metabolites that the pregnenolone— > proge#» 
starone step had not occurred to any measurable degree
14,
—  the and cortisol isolated eontained
%  and "^^ C.but. progesterone, DOC, cortioosteroae and l6o,0H- 
4.pr ogest or one contained only (see fig. 2). These 
results indicated. clearly for the first time that there 
mi^t be more than on® gp^-hydro^Eysteroid dehydrogenase 
enigyme system or at least strong evidence for enzyme- 
#8ub@trate speoifieity* .These authors suggested, on 
the ba^i^ of their own experiments and on the accumulated 
evidence, in the literature^ that "the activity measured 
or localised should be qoneidered as a measure of the 
-3 p.-livdroxvst©roid dehydrogenase specific for the 
substrate.used".
fhere ,i© supporting evidence for further hydroxy- 
1atlorn-of pregnenolone before dehydrogenation at the 
C#;) position in association with_ the demonstration of 
a possible Sp-hyciroxyeteroicl dehydrogenase deficiency in 
foetal #dre;%al tissue (Villee, Bngel Villee, 1959;
Vil3*ee, Wring ë". Villee, 1962;, . Cathro, Birchall,
Mitchell B" Forsyth, 1963) .and .in the, more serious 
congénital lack of a 3p-hyArpxya:teroid dehydrogenase 
system observed in the mewbora (Bougievanni, 1962).
However, no parallel studies of the hioohen^stry and 
hi.stoqhemi.etry of 3p-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase 
activity of any one cell type have been performed.
15.
A l l the. acoîîsaulateâ evidemoe seemed to indicate 
that a hiocheniioal study of the 3 p-hydrossysteroid 
dehyds’ogsnas© activity of the ad$*eîial cortex with 
particular reference to feh© different sones and their
f?
ability to metabolise various A^#.gpw,hydro3cyatoroide 
should provide useful information as to the signifloanee, 
if any, of the histoohemioal distribution of gp-hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase enzyme activity, and throw further 
light OB alternative biosynthetic pathways to cortisol.
Horiiai human adrenal glands for biochemical study, 
once readily available fro;% patients undergoing 
aciroaalcetomy for breast camcer, are now very rare*
With this in mind, it was decided at the outset to try 
to develop analytical methods by working with the horse 
adrenal cortex, which show© histological and histooliemioal 
similaritiea to that of man, and to apply experience 
gained to the scarcer human material when available*
Two general approaches to the problem seemed likely to 
fruitful *
I*
Attempts were made to measure the transformation by 
fascicular and reticular tissue prepared according to the 
technique of Griffiths et al. (1 9 6g) of /f-gp-hydroxy-
steroids MiWl, pregnemolopo and 17aOH-pregnemolone to the 
corresponding /]^'-3-oxoateroid8 or their metabolites#
Attempts were also made to measure the tranefomatioa 
of radioactive steroids by faeoieular and reticular tissue 
to the ead-produot cortisol, in order to gain a picture 
of the total biosynthetic activity of the cell types 
found in these tissues. In addition, experiments were




The initial purpose of the present study to 
determine whether the reealte of a biochemioal assay of 
gp^hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase enzyme activity in the 
zona faaoioulata and zona retioularia of the human 
adrenal cortex would reflect the distribution of this 
activity observed hiatoohemically with respect to 
©ubatrateo DlIâ, pregnenolone and lyaOH-pregnenolone $
A© mentioned in the General Introduction (p.15) the 
horse adrenal gland was used as a model system In order 
to aesiat in the development of analytical methods. 
Preliminary experiments performed to investigate
the metabolism of progesterone by homogenatea of
horse adrenal fascicular and reticular tieeue, The 
metabolism of pregnenolone by homogenatea of this
type was also investigated, and the effect© of the 
following were determined #
a) Versene (diamino#@thane#tetra*acetio acid) #» this 
substance will chelate  ^ions which are necessary for 
the action of 11p-hydroxylase (Grant, 1956)
b) Anaerobic conditions molecular oxygen ia required 
for steroid hydrossylations (Sweat et;3i# 1956; Bloom, 
Hayamo, Salto, Stone %' Dorfman, 1956; Hayamo, Salto,
Stone ê' Dorfman, 1956)# 
o) Modlmm Gompoeltlon*
Those exporimonta %mre performed in order to find 
eoaditiome of maximal ■traBafomation of prognenolono 
to progoaterone with minimal transformation of olthor 
steroid to other aubatameoB by hydroxylation réactions # 
Such a ayate»*% tfaa required In order to almpllfy analysis# 
It had also been noted that in 1956, Beyer ^ Bamuela 
mhowed that 3p##hydroxyaterold dehydrogenase activity 
appeared to he eonfi&ied to the mioroeomal fraction of 
adrenal eella* (Activity also found in relatively 
large amounta in the nuclear fraction of these cells # 
However, on repeated washing of the nuclei, the activity 
of the fraction declined in parallel with the Rl/i content, 
indicating that the activity wae due to mioroeomal 
contaiaination# ) fhms a higher 3 p-hydroxyateroid 
dehydrogenaae activity should he manifest in a micro## 
aomal preparation derived from cells of the zona 
fasciculata than in an equivalent fraction from the zona 
rotlcularia$ Working idLth this cell fraction lip- 
-hydroxylation ia eliminated.
With regard to methods of détermination of gp- 
-hydroxyateroid dehydrogenase activity, one way, aa in
al.1 enzyme aesaya, measure the amount of product formed 
or of substrate remaining in am Incubation at the end
of am arbitrary time imterval. Both approaches were 
extensively Investigated by means of paper and absorptioia 
col mum chromatography ia order to fiad a reliable syatem. 
Latterly a method vias developed for the cletomiaatioa of 
pregnenolone by gas-liquid chromatography but since this 
procedure waa mot' ■actually used in the estimation of the 
3|3-hydro%ysteroid dehydrogaaase of a tissue, these 




1, Adrenal 01aW%# . .
' liorae adroaal glm&da %v0re obtained from a , Ipoal 
elaughterhoume, normally within 20 ## 35 mlnW>es of the 
death of the animals Adrenal glaada from human anbjeote 
were obtained at operation, from a nWber of patienta 
undergoing treatment for Ouahing^a ayndrtme ,or breaat . 
oanoer*: Thoae from patients with breast Qano.er %;(ere
aasnmed to be .normal (Qrant etr._,al^#. .1957)4 The time 
taken for human glands to reaoh the .laboratory varied 
aooordlng to their eouroe frtm 0/5 ** 24. honre* The . 
relevant information oonoernlng each gland need is given 
with the appropriate .aeotlen (p<48) *
All tienne for bioohmdLcal study was transported to 
the laboratory in polythene bags on cmehed ice*
s. SUSfeSlSSE*
Pieces of every gland investigated, together with 
eamplea of tissue, presumed to be taken from the zona
faecioulata or zona reticularis, were fiaced separately 
in 10*{ neutral formalin, for .subséquent preparation of 
paraffin embedded haemotokylih and" eoein sections #
21.
-Aa aoom'aa poeaible after removal of a gland, a 
place Was out from one end a&id dropped into solid oarhon 
dioxide snow ia a vacuum flask, g^^hydroxysterold 
dehydrogenase activity if as localised in thin sections of 
this material'by the method of Wattenberg (1958) as 
modified' by Levy, Deane &' Rubin (19S9) # DBA, pregaenolone 
and 17^DH#kpreg#enolone were used as substratea*
Slices of fascicular and reticular tissue were 
prepared by the use of a modified @tadie##Rigga microtome 
(Stadia ^  Riggs, 1944) a@ described by Griffiths
6.
Suoeruataut Prwwv*wa&R$,
All homogenates ifore prepared by vertical strokes 
of a steel plunger in a uniform bore glass tube (fhllpot 
& 8ta%kier, 1956)»
Mltoch(mdria»»free auperuataut fractions were obtained 
by oeutrifugatioa of 20^ (w/v) homogeaatee at 5000 x g for 
10 minutes in the 8W39 rotor of a "Spinco" Preparative 
Ultracentrifuge., Model 1 (Beckman Instruments, Ltd,,
Palo Alto, California^ now Glenrothes, fife and Frankfurt,
B* Analytical Procedures.
1* Chromatography of Steroids oa Paper.
T h m Bolveat ayetams used for paper chromâtographj/ .
xi?er€) the propylea© glycol/toluwo (FÇ/T) ayatem of
Burtoa^  Eaffaroai ^ Keatmaua (1951).g -the henzoae/ohlwo-
f orm/f oreamide (Bz/CHClg/F) ay ©tom of aroal ^ Bartoa
(1951), aad several ayotems of the type deacrlhed h y
Biush (I9S2) BOO Table 1 . (Griffiths 1963) below,
Whatman Ho. 42 pap or was used for the PG/T txtiû Bz/CH€1^/P•â
ayateW, and #xatmam Ho* 1 for the Buah-type systems *
The paper was washed, prior to uaOji with a mixture of: 
chiorofora and miethamol for two days im a Soxhlet 
apparatus* All cWomatograme were equilibrated ovgp^-* 
night (16 hour©) aad developed at 2 2 .^
2 . Elation of BteroM©'from Paper Chromatograms*
êfJîï?U5ifl.‘1ft'ir!;J>iïïtWiaV,^«'.rïCVAnis^K-toyiaS<irdwtïUj:imiWS?P^ü^»i^^
Steroids wore eluted from paper chromatograms by 
cutting the area involved into ©mall pieces aad shaking 
with 5 ml* methanol3ethyl acetate (IsX^  v/v) for 1 hour 
at 37^  ^(see Appendix X¥^  p* 196) *











































































































applicator (Camlab Glass Co #, Cambridge) with a slurry
of Merck ICieselgel Q (2S gm* In 65 ml, water) containing 
approximmtely 0.4^ of am imorgamie phosphor (M 913  ^ Levy 
West Laboratories^ Ltd,, Marlow), After 10 minutes 
drying at room temperature, the thin layers were activated 
for 60 minutes at 110^. Steroids were applied in 
methylene chloride and the chromâtograma developed in 
the solvent syatoms shown ia Table 2  ^below,
4* Elution of Steroids from Thin-Layer Chromatograms,
All steroids were eluted by scraping the silica gel 
containing the steroid on to black glazed paper, trams- 
ferring it to a tube coataimimg 5 ml. of benzene or ether 
(cortisol elutions) and mixing vigorously with a motor- 
-rotatecl staihlesa steel wire bent at the tip into a 
figure eight, Water (1 ml*) was added and the tube 
shaken for 1 minute, After centrifugation, the upper 
layer was removed and the aqueous layer r©-extracted with 
S.ibI, solvent. This procedure was found to give residues 
virtually free from non-steroidal impurities, Extracts 
were combined and dried in a stream of air at 50 .^ 
Recoveries normally lie between 90 - 100% with this 
method (see Appendix IV, p,197)  ^ which is a modification 





5, Detection o f Steroids on Paper and Thln-I,ayora.
ÜV-^absorh'lng stero ids were located on paper ami 
th in -la y e r ehromatograms by viewing w ith  a (^'Chromâto- 
lamp (Eamoviag L td . g Sloughy Bucks.).
Mom-BV-absorbing stero ids were detected by means 
of a IS^ ethanolic so lu tion  o f phosphomolybdic acid*
Paper chromatograias were dipped and th ia -Ia y e r chromât o- 
grrams sprayed w ith  the reagent and then warmed in  an 
oven at 60^ fo r  5 mi&wtea. The stero ids were located 
as blue spots against a yellow background. Most 
stero ids seem to  react w e ll w ith this reagentp w ith  a
f p
s e a s itiv ity  of about 2 iig/Gm'% but Za-Sp-hydrossysteroidBp 
p a rtic u la r ly  on th in -la y e r chromâtograms g show up more 
q u ick ly „
6. Co3.mim Chromatography on Almiaina»
Eesidues from the aqueous Biethanollc fra c tio n  from 
abstracts o f incubations described in  essperiment 7 (p. 47 ) 
were dissolved in  8 ml, bens one and applied to  0,8 cm. 
Intemmal diameter glass coluisma containing 3 g* alumina 
(Savory Moore) deactivated w ith  11% (w/v) of water,
The eoluamiB were developed w ith a m ixture o f  0,,15^  ethanol 
in  benzene and the f i r s t  2S ml, eluato was discarded.
27.
She aiesct 4O ml., oontairiirig BHà aad ps'ogsaenolossej, was
t*
evaporated to drynesa and assayed for ZX-^ Sp^ hydroiiy/ateroM 
and radioactivity content * The celmma were farther
developed with gO bV1« of 3.0 ethanol in benzene and this
fraction 5 contaimiag 17aOE*^prognenolono was again assayed
f’
for *^3pwhydro%yeteroid and radioactivity content (see 
also Appeadlas %V^  p. 198)*
7* Detection and Measurement of Radioactivity on
Paper Chrommtograme ♦
Radioactive steroids war© located on chromâtogrm&s 
with am amtomatie recording gaa^ f^low strip counter 
(Beaaogram IX ^ Chromatogram Boaimor^ Atomic Acceseoriea 
3Imc, g Hew fork). The amount of radioactivity aesociated 
with each steroid was proportional to the area of its 
tracing on the recording chart ^ which was determined by 
planimetry.
8. MoaeîireHient of Eadloactivity in E5£tractB« Etc.
Portions of steroid rosMuos^, etc,^ to be ootmted 
ifore placed ia glass vials of low potaassium content 
(Wheaton Glaee Co.^ Millville^ l.J.) and dissolved ia 
10 ml, of toluene coat aiming 3 g*/l. of 2^S^ dip!i©nyl- 
oacGsole (FPO) and 0*1 g*/l, of 1 ^4*^ bls-2(/^ .-mwthyl'^ 5^
^ D .
Eaelia act Ivlty
wa® ,hy W quld, E3<a3L%%S:2l]LjLj&t)2l()%%
E3^p4D(3^b4P^;w&(9db<8#rp BGosladL ;$3Lj&383& (jpf&sü&sf&spdl (Zo,,, 3CKics,*
I,a& (5kryaa%ag45a 3K3LJL,), 6»:8 (313130 iro3Li>(3]&*
(Zlaa&K&s&eal 3C %ra&G3 GWEy&> iwFir&db <& sîjlaaüzgrdlsüjLsti&i;*):? @sg&t;(3 cxE' ,
>3&3Lw&a&1}(&,1L3r .6<&v& j?0%* 'G l[G9<&<& l^33gp^%&%tAjka&
3P, IlskZÜt, 33jb<a%&s%<33L 3C3E %fg%0 aawai: a% TfojLtta&a;# (|jLeaw]4PdL*8jla&a%t}e)%'
gate of 100 ** 1000 aod jawsgaaLdLj&jLeap gala of ;80^  giviag a#
I'^'t ^3 %%
%; (}3? ooi&i&tia* (&i%43 iso i 
4;(&3kK*tkjL]L3Lia1;3L()%k eyatom at the moleoulw y aamplei
# obeeyvW aadw theme oondltloam#
were eoiiated Im a ayatem
a vial with S ml.
of
this %ype of 
%)3f t&aae (>3* dlsaisespz&ajL











A ehromie acid osiclisisig rcagesit \g’aB prepared by 
the method'of ICiliaai ^ Merck (1901) am modified by 
Griffithsp Graat 6^ %yté (1963) <*'■ Cosioeatratec!
H^SO^ (28 mi,) was added to 92 ml, of water* The 
misttMTO was cooled j ©tirred imto a eotatioa'of 33*2 g* 
,21'IgO ia 70 ml, of waterp amd washed in with a 
further 10 ml, ©f water, The reageut (100 ri1,) was 
stirred late 10 ml, of acetou©. S0O p,l of the result lag 
misfture was them added to the dry s^ eaiclue ■ amd allowed to 
react for 20 ml&mtos at room temperature. The reaction 
was stopped by the addition of 2 ml, of water and the 
ateroida extracted with ethyl acetate.
Steroids were aoétylated by the procedure of 
far oui è’ Burton (1953.) # Two drops each of freshly 
distilled acetic anhydride and pyridine were added to 
the dried steroid residue and the reaction allowed to 
proceed at room temperature overnight in a tiglxtly 
stoppered test-tube. The reaction mirturo was then 
diluted with 1 ml, of methanol auol the soJ.vents 
evaporated eompl-etely to dryness iu a stream of air.
OKJ,
g ) i ) g % 3 ? o j L < l  i & < 5 ® i ; a * t ; e 2 3  T w e s p #  G 9 @ a 3 o % & d L 3 ? 3 L e ( &  '% ) 3 f  3% a a a > G & ] L 3 ? 3 L 6 3 ja t )d L ( a % %  
© a ?  t y R x e  w p e t ; % i o d . B f e S i e a p *  % & e G ) j & % % 3 L l e a 3 9  i r j L z s t & B t g & i r *  I f d L a d l a a a s i  Sk» 
1 # (8 d b 1 b g % i& < B d L 3 &  a&ag ( & 3 5 e s < 3 3 P ] l î ) < & g &  1)3r %y(&2Pd' 8f. (& 3 P 4 % s % ib  (]L<)6;3 ).
a s ( > ] L % a t » : L o % k  ( 3 5 j S ®  t & j l j t  s % iT  : & ; &  j & t & u c o t & z B  ( [ t f j / i f i )  T w % a s  j % ( 3 k % a d
t i o  t ) % i @  ( 5 t > e % ? o a L d  3 P S 5 a % 5 lc g i& #  s l a L a B G a t a u l T f e d  3 l% & ' 3L  t & 3 L ,  % a e i b % n & 2 % o ] L ,
1 ; $ % ©  a a d L s G i s u j p e  S c e g a i ;  a s i )  $ P o o a &  #  - S B I a o
a t  w o l d s  w e r e  recovered b y  extraction w i t h  ethyl a c e t a t e  
after addition of 2*5 ml, water.
D ried  ateroicla were reduced by 100 ml# of am Ice#
-co ld  ().0g/& m ethanollc ©©lution o f la B II. a t 0^ fo r4
4S lalmutoa# fhia is a siotlifioatiom of the method of 
83(3%adb2%cot)i/9 E&4&%K&3r* ]Bf€Mw%aKMO& ]D,8wryf\a(8%% (195<)]i 4%8 (lessca*5L%>edi 
.by Griffiths .e;t,..al# ( I 963) , The reaction was stopped 
by the addition of one drop of glacial acetic acid* 
#&i)e3P02lG&63 %fea?e <aact)**atctied svdktli (&i&%%3r3L g&cet>a%ib4& jajS^bes? 
addition of 2#S ml. of water *
10, Deter^zination  of  S tero ids # 
a ) - 3 ^ox.oBt eroid# #
Pollo%fing p u r ific a tio n  by chromatography^ Z ^ -3- 0%0*  
steroids were dissolved In S ml* or 2 ml# of ethano l  ^and
31.
their optical deaiaitiea measured at 240 Mf„t against 
ethanol la 1 cm* cells of a Unioam SFSOO spoetrophoto# 
metor. Steroid present was found by reference to a 
calibration curve (see Appemdi% IV^  p.'202). Blanks 
from the chromatographic material were taken through 
the elution procedure #
h } 0#hydro5^yst ©roMa .
After coJ.imn chromatography on alumina Cp # 26 ) $
I*
Z^ '^*»3P*‘hydroxyBterold0 wore subjected to treatment with 
a sulphuric acM-ethanoX reagent (Oert'el 6" Blk-Meg^ 1959) * 
The reagent is prepared by adding 2 volumes of concentrâted 
S-kSO. aXowly to X volume of ethanol with cooling and 
Stirring* S ml* of the reagent was added to dry steroid 
residues and the tubes shaken vigorously for 1 «âinuto. 
Mixtures were then left to stand for 5 minutes to al,low 
small air bubbles to come to the surface ^ and their 
optical doBsitioo were measured at 380  ^ 4OS and 430 in
3. oiu. cells of Ù Ihiioam 8F600 spectrophotometer against a 
reagent blank. Steroid present was determined by means 
of staiiclarcls^  using
a) Alloa corrected optical densitiee (Allen^ 19SO).
With the above three waveXemgtha:-
Allen optical density at 405- mg!,
r# / \ (0^ #^ at 3 W  m)Jk at 430 mp.)
. ' '' : ' . ' - ' - ' ' ' ' ' ' - %' ' ' ' '
o^ . , b) a ©l#ple coyyeoted .optical deaaity (Saffyaa ^
8o!%allyj, 195S)- where . . . '
- 0,D/ 0*D. at # 5  O.B', at 430
Tlaaue blanks %mre carried through the entire procedure, 
11* Determination of jProteln liîltrogè#*t‘tE3ws(EiWi!w»^*3iaaicistei«(Bejfla»fKifsN*toii»:tWS*a«siWtss^^
The protein nitrogen eoatent of &%ltoohoadrla*»free 
supemataht fractions of horae adreaal tieaue waa
measwed by a modification of the method described by
Màyyar & Gliek (19S4)*
Roagesnte s <#
(1) 1,0 3:$ MaOh*
(II) 0,1 H m
(III) Bromeulphaleln Reagent*#»
To 1 ml, of 55^ Bromoulphaleln solution (Myaeoâj» 
Westeott B Dunnlngÿ Zno,^ Baltimore» Md,) 100 ml, 
i,0 m HC1» 50 ml. of 1.0 M citric a d d  (pH 1,8) 
and dletiiled water ivwe added to a final volume
of 350 ml* (final concentrât ion 0.02^
■ ’Bromsulphalein ) ,
A portion (100 j,tl) of the amperaatwt fraction was 
diluted to'2*5 ml# with distilled water. Portions 
(25 1,0, 'i/XOOth) of the diluted solution were
pipetted into email test tubes a M  dried 1%
40 (il 1,0 H HaOII then added and the mirtwee 
agitated hj vibrating the tubes against a rapidly 
rotating' besrt pin, After 3* hour at room temperature »
100 (xl of the 0,02^ Broaiau343halein reagent was added 
amtlp after mi^ silag» the tubes were centrifuged la a 
miniature centrifuge (Miaoo ^ Microohemioal Specialities 
Co,g Berkeley» California) for S aâ.nutee at 1SÛÛ k g*
60 (jJ> of each aupemataut was diluted with X.O ml, of 
0,1 H HaOH amd» after shaking» the optical densities 
of, the m-hctuvBB were observed in 1 C3e, glass cells of 
a Baicam SF60Û spectrophctometer at 580 aga3;ast a 
water blank* Triplicate reagent blanks war© taken 
through the whole procedure,
The optical densities obsorved for the tissue 
extracts are sufetraoteci from those of the reagent 
b3,auks giving a AOtl), figure.
O H
( Ao.D. optical density of at 580 m|A#
# optical deaeity of extract at 580
/Xo.Dm % 5*84 3^ 2 ag protel%& nitrogen*
5*84 1© the factor for adrenal tlaeim ro3,atlmg protein 
content to the dye#boimd determined by Nayyar B Gllok 
(1954) by oomparlaon of résulta obtained by the above 
method %-;lth those obtained using a mloro-Kjeldahl 
procedure #
C, Stucliea with Eorrm àûronaim*
1. Ineubations # # h  l4*^ ’'^c| FrogWterwe.
[4,*^^i^progeBtwone» stored in be^ rt^ ene» methanol 
(9*1» v/v)» w m  added to incubation veaeela ia this 
solution» together iirith 100 propylene glycol*
The benzene ; methanol was evaporated at gO^ in a stream 
of air» leaving the steroid dissolved in a film of 
propylene glycol, Tissue slices» 500 mg, from each 
sone» were homogeniaed in 0 ml# sucrose contain*"
lag 0.12M nicotinamide (Handler B Klein» 1942) medium 
and transferred to the incubation vessels with a further 
2 ml, of the medium* To each vessel was added a solution 
(4,8 ml,) containing jéO^olos K01» 365,0*moles fEI3
buffer ipîî 7*4)» 36,5amoles MgSO^,711^ 0» f2 amoles
potassium fmmarate» 7#92|imoles ATF (dipotassium salt)» 
120(jLmoles glucose#*6#phosphate (dipataaalum salt)»
1.57(moles WABF ami 180 pg (8,4 Romberg Unite) glucose#
-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (Umhreit» Burris B Stauffer» 
1957)* The mixtures were incubated at 37^ for 2 hours 
with shaking in air# Products of iaoubation were 
extracted three times with 10 ml, hensseue:chloroform 
(6:1» v/v) and twice with 10 ml, ethyl acetate, The 
comhiued extracts tfere evaporated to dryness at gO^
under a stream of air# and the residues partitioned 
between 30 ml# 7S % aqueous methaiieX and gO ml, light 
petroleum (8Ô-1ÔÛ®), The petrolem% was extraoted 
twice more with gO ml, volumea of aqueous methanol 
and the combined methamolio layei^ a reduced to approxl# 
mately 20 ml# In a rotary evaporator# 'Water (20 ml#) 
was then added and the aqueous mixture extracted four 
times with 40 ml# chloroform# The eomhlaed chloroform 
layers were evaporated to dryness at 50^ under a stream 
of air and aliquots of the residues were taken for 
radioactivity counting and ImveatIgatlorn fey paper 
chromatography #
Radioactive steroids in samples from the extracts 
were tentatively Identified fey comparison of their 
chromatographic behaviour im a variety of solvent 
systems* Conversloma were determined fey planimetry 
of radioactivity peaks from the chromâtogram scans 
(see p * 2 7 ) f  and the area of each peak as a percentage 
of the total Was calculated, Gortlsol was further 
identified fey the carrier technique of Berliner & 
Salhaaick (3-936) which involves the addition of the 
non#radloactlve steroid considered to fee present In the 
eliiato of the radioactive sone and determination of 
Bpeoific activities before and after the formation of
derivative© *
2, fact of mid Anaerobic Conditi
the Motaboiiam of FregsieBoloaie*
Four homogenatea v;oro prepared» two of 2SO mg*, of 
faacioullar tissue and two of 250 mg, of reticular tissue» 
in 2.2 ml* of 0#tM phosphate buffer (pH 7*4) containing 
0.154^  ^H a d , To one of each pair was added 50 water» 
and to the other» SO al of 0.45M Yerseue (dimnino- 
ethanetetra-aeetio acid)» pH 7*-4*> to give a final 
concentration of 10mM# 100 aliquots of each
homogenate were placed in incubation veasela together 
with 20 |.tg of [70-%^ pregne?mloaHe (1,026 pG) dissolved 
in 20 \xl propylene glycol » ami i mg. MAI), Incubations 
were perforated either under air or nitrogen* Those 
performed midez* nitrogen wore done in Thumb erg tube©» 
the tubes being evacuated sevez’al times with an oil 
pump and the atmosphere replaced by nitrogen * All 
incubations wore carried out at 37^ for gO mimitoa* 
Bétails of the experiment are sot out im the following 
table. At the conclusion of the incubation» each 
mixture was dl3-Uted with 4 ml * water and o^ rtraeted four 
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Solvents wore removed from the eosubisiod extracts at 
under a stream of air» and the residues partitioned 
between 7 5% aqueous methanol and light pets^ oleum (80- 
#100^ ) as in the préviens experiment#
Part of the aqueous methanolio fraction was taken 
for radioactivity counting» and the remainder chromato- 
graphed on paper in the F3-0 system (p * 2 3 ) # Radioactive 
steroid© wore 3»ooated by automatic atrip counts (p.27)#
3# Effect of Hediuja Gomposition on the Metabolissa 
of Pregn<molone #
of |7ft-^ Hlp£>Qfçîaeiïoion©Jfôaato (25^ , wA) were prepared
With a mixture of fascioular ami reticular tissue in 
different media:-
(i) 0#ll4 phosphate buffer (pH 7*4)
containing 0#1S4M Had (PO. x l)
(ii) O.OJM phosphate buffer (pH 7*4)
containing 0#077H HaCl (PO^  x -|)
(iii) 0.2SM Buoi’^ose containing
0♦12M nicotimamide (S/M )
(iv) O#075^ t mis buffer (pH 7*4) (miS)
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of the mêdiuË 'ih which it prepared» or %vlth
a) 0#BM phoaphate buffer (pi 7,4) 
contaiamg 0*g08M HaCI (PO^ % 2)
or
b) TRIS buffer (pH 7*4) (miS % 2) 
a© Indicated la the table below,
■ Each diluted homogeaate waa Incubated with 20 
pregnenolone (1 |iG) diseolveci in 100 pi propy- 
leue glycol» 1 mg$ HAD and gO 0.5M veraeae» pH 7,4 
(final Cbncentration lOmM) or water * Incubations were 
performed at for gO minutes, Incubation media were 
03{:traoted» partitioned and the aqueous methauolic 
fractious investigated as in e&periaieut 2,
4* Rate of Metabolism of Pregaemolome#
m) à mixture (1 gm#) of ifasoicular'and reticular 
tissue was homogenized in 4 ml, 0,8gM auorose containing 
0,12M nicotinamide* A series of incubation mixtures 
wa© prepared» each mixture consisting of 1,25 ml, 
homogenate» 1,25 ml, §#2M, phosphate buffer (pH 7*4) 
containing 0*g08M MaCl» 1*026 |i€ of |7a-%|I preg^ ïonoloîie 
(BO dissolved in 100 *jil propylene glycol» and
4 2
1 NAB, Inoubatlona were performed for aevoz^al 
different time periods at 37^ . with shaking,
At the oonolusioa of each inouhation» $ ml, of 
water was added and the mixturea were extracted four 
times with 5 ml, ethyl acetate : diethyl ether (1:1» v/r)* 
Gomblned extraote were taken to dryneea at 30^ in a 
stream of air (fraction l) # The aqueoua phase 
treated in one of two ways 2^ -
(i) In order to enaure complete extraction of 
free etez*old from the aqueous phase» 5 volumes of hot 
acetone tmre added and the mixture centrifuged* The 
aqueous aoetoue eupematant warn removed and the tieeue 
reeidue extracted twiee more ivith 3 vplumes of hot 
acetone, The combined acetone extracts (fraction 2a) 
were taken to dryness in a rotary evaporator and an 
aliquot taken for radioaot1vity counting*
(ii) To determine if appreciable steroid sulphate 
formation had ooeurred during incubation » the extraction 
and solvolyaia procedure of Buretein & lieberman (1958) 
was carried out* Anmioaiim sulphate (2 gm*) ivaa added 
to the aqueouB phase» the mixture brought to pH 1 ivlth 
H^80. and extracted three times tiith equal vol%mes of 
ethyl acetate* The combined extracts (fraction 2b)
4 3 .
were left overnight at room temperature #
After removal of the solvent in a rotary evaporator» 
an aliquot of the residue was taken for radioactivity 
counting•
Fraction 1 was partitioned between 75% aqueous 
methanol and light petroleum (80-100^ ) as in experiment 2. 
Portions of the light petroleum phase (fraction 3) and 
the aqueous methanolic fraction (fraction 4) were taken 
for radioactivity counting, The remainder of fraction 4 
was subjected to paper chromatography in the FIO system 
(p.23), Chromatograms were then examined#
b) A second series of incubation mixtures was 
prepared similar to that described above» containing 
50» 100 or ISO mî pregtienoXone per incubation.
All incubations were performed at 37^  for 5 minutes.
®^ E©covery^  ^mixtures were prepared and recoveries 
estimated at the SO pregnenolone level with 1 jxO 
pregnenolone added » either immediately before 
adding» or after shaking with » the first S ml, volume of 
ethyl acetateIdiethyl ether,
The aqueous methanol fractions were investigated by 
paper chromatography and automatic strip scanning as 
befoz^ e.
4 4
S • la o u fe a t- lo n s  w i t h  B ïlà  •
Mitoohondria-free supernatant fractions were obtained 
from (w/v) homogenates of fascicular and reticular 
tissue prepared in 0*2#! sucrose containing 0 .12M 
nicotinamide * Each supernatant (1*25 ml.) was incubated 
with 1.25 ml. 0.2M phosphate buffer (pH 7*4) containing 
0.308M NaCl, 6 mg. NAD and 150.ug D m  (591 m^ C)
for IS minutes at 37^ * Extraction and partition were 
as described in experiment 1 (p. 35 ) . After paper 
chromâtography» the relative proportions of Bllâ
and Z^-midroBtemedione were measured by planimetry 
of their peaks on\automatic atrip scanner traces.
6. Incubations with 7«-%N Pregsieaolone, IVa-^ Hl 170OH-
-Fregtieaoloe© and DïîA.
Xu this aeries of experiments » incubations with 
substrates pregnenolone » [Vu-^lï] 1 7aOH-pregneno-
lone or DHA (500 of each) were performed in a
similar fashion to those already described in experiment 5 . 
Modifications » however» were introduced in extraction» and 
recovery of the aqueous methanol fraction» in order to 
remove material,
(i) At the conclusion of the incubation period»
4 0 .
20 ml. MaOH was added to make the medium strongly 
alkaline, Extraction of the lipid fraotion waa
effected with ethyl acetatesdiethyl ether (Isl» v/v) - 
- four times with equal voluaies.
(ii) The pooled extract was then washed with 5 ml. 
of 10^  H€1 and twice with S ml. of water* It was then 
evaporated to dryness under a stream of air.
(iii) After partition between 75% aqueous methanol 
and light petroleum (80-100^ )» the combined methanolic 
esctracte wore taken completely to dryness under reduced 
pressure in a rotary evaporator.
Attempts to measure the conversion of the substrates 
to zf-3-oxosteroids were made by three different methods *
a) after paper chromatography by the planimetric 
method described in experiment S (p .44 ).
b) by measurement of the absorption of the extract 
at 24Û due to the presenc* of -g-oiKOBteroids (p. 30}.
c) by measmrememt of /Y-.1 p-hvdroxysteroids 
remaining in the extract by a specific colour reaction 
(Oertel Blk-Nea» 1959) involving the use of the 
sulphuric aoirl-etlianol reagent described on page 31 . 










1. F E 0 [4 -^ '^  ^DMA (462.5) D ï'ecov.
2*: F t E 0 [7*-%^ Preg^ (512.5) P rooov.
3 • F 15 »HA (462.5)
E 15 ( " ) DR.I5
4 '#' F 30 tt ( « ) DP 30
E 30 n ( ” ) 0E3O
S. F 60 n ( " ) DF60
E 60 «? ( " ) DU60
6. F 15 |7tt-^li| Preg. (5 1 2.5) PPI5
E 15 «Î ( n ) PRIS
7. F 30 îf ( »' ) FF 30
R 30 n ( " ) PR3O
8, F 60 SÎ ( " ) PF60
a 60 « ( " ) PR60
Table 5,
4 7 .
.îsicubatioiae with PregHesaoloïi©, X '/pOH-Fregaenoloae
aM mm,
For expérimente involving smaller amomita of tissu©» 
0,g, from atrophie himmam adrenals» the above ©xperiments 5 
(p,4 4 ) mtii 6 (p*44 ) are too wasteful of rare miaterial, 
Experiment 7 involved the reduction of all quantities 
except substrate by a factor of five* The steroid 
substrate was fixed at 100 g^/ incubation » i.e. 2 SO p,l 
mitoo'hoBdria-froe auperuatant fraction (equivalent to 
100 mg *, of tissue) was incubated'with 250 (il Û.2M 
x:>hos|>liate buffer (î?H 7*4) ■ ooBtaliiiàg 0 .308M MaGl»
1*2-Big-0- MâB, and 100 pregziouoXon©» 17«0H-pregaeuolono 
or BHA- for 2 hours at 37^ * To estimate recovery of 
substrate in the case of preggienolome » a tracer amount of 
[7%-%%] preguemoloae was added at the conclusion of the 
incubation period# Bxtz^ action and partition» on the 
reduced scale» wore aa in experiment 6 (p# 44 ).
Aliquots of the di*ied residues from the aqueous iiiethaaolic 
fractions %mro taken for radioactivity oomting and column 
chromatography on altnaiaa (p# 26).
4 8 ,
Studlea witîi Human .Adrenals-
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Hyp. Guahimg^s syndrome due to bilatéral
adrenal hyperplasia#
Act# Adenoma#
2* P#,ï# ^ Patient received Pituitary Implant
Therapy prior to Adrenalectomy,
3* Gouree “ Cardiff ^ Cardiff Royal Infirmary,
Glasgow ^ Glasgow Royal Inflmiary# 
Dundee - Maryfield Hospital» Dundee#
time Lapse:- Approximate time taken for gland to
reach laboratory after removal from 
patient,
5 0 .
2. Effect of Versea© and Madiwa Goapoeltion on 
Metabolism of Pregnenolone,
The cortex of an' adrenal gland (A#W*) was removed 
by scraping with a scalpel. Two Z0% homogenates were 
prepared: -
(I) iri 0.2SM îBuopoBO containing 0*12M iiicotisiamide 
(a/M) or
(II) In Ü.1M phosphate buffer (pi 7*4) containing
0*lS4M'MaCl (PO^ x 1) # Aliquots of each homogenate 
were' diluted with am equal volume of the medium in which 
they were prepared» or with
a) 0.2M phosphate buffer (pH 7*4) oomtaiming 
0.308M Maei (PO. x 2)A'
or
b) 0.I5M mi8 buffer at pH 7,4 (miS x 2) a$ set 
out im the table below# 2*5 ml* of each.diluted
homogemate was incubated with 20 *jig [7#-%§ pregmemolome 
(1 dissolved in 100 pi propylene glycol» 50 f^l 0*5M 
verseme (final comcemtratiom lOaM)» and 1 mg* MAD at 
37^ for 30 minutes*
51
f—%
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3# Incubations with Fregâicnolono» 17aOH—Frogmonolone 
and BHA#
A l l  o z p o r l m o m t s  i n  t h i s  a e o t i o n  i n v o l v e d  t h e  
i n c u b a t i o n  o f  a  a a i t o o h o m d r l a - f % * e e  a u p o m a t a m t  f r a c t i o n  
( 0 . 2 ' S  m l  *  )  ' a n d  0 * 2M  p h o s p h a t e  b u f f e r  ( p H  7 * 4 )  c o a t  a i m -  - 
i m g  0 . 3 G 8 M  M a C l  ( 0 * 2 5  m l ,  )  w i t h  p r e g a e a o l o m e »  1 7 o , O H -  
- p r e g m e m o l o m e  or DHA (  100  ( i g )  d i s s o l v e d  In 100  }il o f  
p r o p y l e n e  glycol »  a n d  1  m g *  MAD f o r  g O  m i n u t e s  a t  
37°.
E x t r a c t i o n »  p a r t i t i o n »  c o l m m i  c h r o m a t o g r a p h y  o n  
a l m u i n a  a n d  m e a s u r e m e n t  o f  P " ^ h y d r o : c y s t e r o i d s  b y
t h e  O e r t e l  &  E i k - E e a  ( 1959 )  r e a g e n t  w e r e  p e r f o r m i e d  
e x a c t l y  a a  d e s c r i b e d  In © x p o r i m e n t  7  o f  S e c t i o n  C  ( p .  47 ) *
5 3 ,
RESÜIÆS
, j&d3?G%k<%]l UfjLgafBitG " SidLg&i&oJLoaigf as%i<l igjLeBtkE&c&kkesBtdLsaiiaPsr
Will'll#!
With ail acIrêBal tiaeme investigated j, haematoxylisu 
and eosin atalned eectionfa ehowocî that material taken to 
represent the aona faaeionlata eomtaimed 93^ ^ 5 clear** 
cells and that taken to represent the i^ oma reticularis 
contained 85$ i S of **compact" eel la,
T h e  d i a t s ; * i b u t i o s i  o f  h i a t o o i i e m l c a l l y  d e m o m s t r a b l e  
3 p " " h y d r o 3c y a t e r o i d  d e h y d r o g e n a s e  a c t i v i t y  i n  b o t h  h o r s e  
a n d  h u m a n  a d r e n a l  g l a n d  s e c t i o n s  g a v e  t h e  c l a s s i c a l  
p i c t u r e  o f  h i g h e s t  a c t i v i t y  i n  t h e  o u t e r  s o m a  f a s o i c u l a t a  
w i t h  l o w e s t  a c t i v i t y  i n  t h e  s o m a  g l o m e r u l o s a  a n d  i n n e r  
^ o m a  r e t i c u l a r i s  ( s e e  p .  11 ) ,  T h i s  p a t t e r n  o f  a c t i v i t y  
w a s  o b t a i n e d  w i t h  B f l â ^  p r e g n e n o l o n e  a n d  w i t h  l y a O H * -  
" p r e g n e n o l o n e  a s  s u b s t r a t e s  ( s e e  P l a t e  I ) #
B. Studiea with Horae Adrenals #
1# IiimbatioBa with
Table 8 (p#5 5 ) shows that the recovery of radio# 
activity was uniformly high g and fable 9 (p# 56) gives 
the percentage converalons of progesterone to
radioactive products having the chromâtographlc mobilities
PLATE 1.
5 4 .
of the steroids named* These products had the same 
mobilities aa the reference steroids in several ay at eras* 
Since the percentage conversions were derived froEii 
planimetric meaanrementa^ the figures quoted are 
approscimate (error t 15$) * They do^  however, give the 
correct order of magnitude* It should be noted (fable10 
p*6 2 ) that in every case, Hiore progesterone was metabo" 
Used by reticular tissue than by fascicular tissue and 
in two e%perimemts out of three, a greater percentage of 
the progesterone metabolites was represented by 3.7aOH«w> 
"progesterone, ll#deo2£ycortisol, cortisol and cortisone 
in fascicular tissue (fable 12 , p*6 4 )* fables 11 & 12
(pages 63 ^  &4 ) indicate a similar situation with regard 
to the transformation of progesterone to BOC and cortico" 
sterone*
fable 12 (p. 6 4 ) shows yet another facet of the 
results of this preliminary experiment, vis* the B v m total 
of the percentage transformation of the substrate
progesterone to 17<iOH#progesterane, ll^deoxyoortiaol, 
cortisol, cortisone, BOC and corticosterone, is remarkably 
constant *
Proof of the identity of the peak ascribed to cortisol 








1, F 191.0 3.0 4.58 91.6
R 191.0 3.0 4.65 92.9
2. F 76.4 2,0 1.96 98.0
E 76,4 2.0 1.74 87.0
3. P 38.2 1.0 0,96 96.1
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3 « Effect of Voraene and Aoaegpbic Co;
the Mctabolieiu of Fs?egaeuo,I.oae.* ^
The figm'^ es obtained for the recovery of are 
uiilfora3*y high (Table 14 ^ p*67) imdieatlmg that the 
radioactivity acaus (Figa. 3 ^ 4) are coBiparable*
Of the iuoubation coiiditioae iuveatigatedj, it earn be 
Been that there la little to choae betweea 
incubations X & 2 and incubation© 3 ^ 4  i#e* Veraene 
haa uo appreciable effect on the miet aboli am of the
pregaenolone under aerobic condition©* From the
scan© from incubation© 5 ^ 6  and 7 & 8  ^ it ia apparent 
that the use of anaerobic condition© alone ©iiup3*y 
deproasoB the total mmtaboliami of the substrate although 
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6 8 .
3 » Effect of Medlw CoBiposltlW om the Metabolism 
of [7c(i-^ h^] F-i?e^enolone •
Recovery of radioactivity was again high in this 
series of incubations with the ' e^ seeption of those in 
whicii sucrose/siiootinaaide was used for the
preparation of the homogemate (Table 15> p*69 ). 
fhe radioactivity scan traces (figs. 5-» 6 6/ 7) show aa 
:ln the previous ocfcperiment j» that the addition of 
versene has little effect on the course of metabolism 
under the conditions studied, The metabolisE'a of the 
substrate ^ pregnenolone to products other than
progestarome can be seem to be very low in all cases, 
Xt la also apparent that the optimal conditions of 
conversion of pregnenolone to progesterone are to be 
found in incubation 5i> vis * the case in which tissue 
is homogenised in sucrose/nicotinamide medium and the 








1. FO. X 4
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3. FO. X4
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4. Rate of Metabolism of
a) Farom %bjLe16»(p*72)) it i$ ver$^  aotioeable 
that ae the time of iaoW)atio% is iao^peasod f%*om_ 5 to 
go mimâtes (imcmbations 1 the woovery of 1:%
the aqmeome methanol fraotioma (Fraotioa 4? see p#43 ) 
etea<iily falls# % e  mieeiag radioactivity ie mot fomid 
im any of the other fraotiome. (%%em a large qmamtlty 
of ambatrate (âOO g^) ie employed^ a much liigher 
pereehtaga recovery of vadioaetivity is observed 
8CK0^ i 1*1 a® a mean of four determimatione of the 
radioactivity content of the aqueoua methanol fractionp 
Fraction- 4 #}
From fig* 8 it cam be seen that SO pg* of pregaenolene 
is rapidly metabolised by the qmamtity of homogemate used 
and indeed after 3 minutea little more transformation 
of pregnenolone to progesterone appeared to occur 
although there was a small increase in the peak having 
the chromatographic mobility of DOG *
In this sectionrecoveries of radioactivity are 
act out in fable 17 (p* 73 ) amd^ as in previous expérimenta 
the buMc of the incubated label is found in the aqueous 
methanol fraction# $n experiments 1-^6 the recovery
p
/ I
tends to Inoreaae as larger quantities of.pregnenolone 
are used#
As might be expected) a gradual deoreaee la the 
degree of metaholiam la seen aa the maaa of aterold 
inoiifoated inereaaea (fig# 9), from ^  5#^ metabollam 
at ' the go *j.g level to ^  metahollam at the IgO ^g 
level# Appreciable quantities of products more 
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aeooves?y of H 
ia tM‘! fractioa."
(ni(i,€) (^)
I# 50 2052 S 1729 84i2
' 2. ' 50 2052 5 1477 72.0
3* 100 4104 S 3476 84.7
4 * 100 43.04 s 3443 83.9
5\ ISO 61S6 5 5325 86.5
6, 100 6156 ■ s 5491 89.2
y 3* SO , 1026 999 97.4
8.^ 50 1026 “ 989 96.4
9.^ 50 1026 « 1014 98.8
8 50 1026 *• 1090 106.2
^mhle 17.
added to imem&atlom giissture + pregaenolono 
3&(&sl:li)3Lo3% ()3T ' 0()]L%ro%&t>(S *
 ^ progB6M0l-oBO éclcled to imembatlom mtetiwo -t* p%*ogoonolo%%o
a&d(l3lt;:Lo2& <)3;' <55cl:s'a&o#}dL%%gs a)o]Life*&1so.
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S* liiiCi^ ïbatiosia tfith *'€J BH4•
Fivo detormlaat 1 oàis of g p*4iyd.^ ?ozcy0terold dohydrogemaso 
Activity la faeeioular and .reticular .tissu© from the hbrse 
adrenal cortex were made with D M  aa substrate#
fh© recoveries of radioactivity im the aqueous methanol 
fmotioai (fable 18  ^p# 76 ) are almost invariably greater 
:.;than 90$^  After paper ehromatography in the FIO system 
'■(pv23) of the dried residue from this fraction, only 
peaks of radioactivity corresponding in mobility to
 ^ami rest euedi on e ( /^%h) and MÎA atamdards were observed 
(fig#1 0 )#
fhe areas of the paper chromatograms eorroapoudiug 
to /^\»*aBdrosteaediome and BHA respectively were eluted 
and the eluatee divided into 'two parts, fh© first part 
"Of each eluate was acetylatecl and the second part reduced 
(pages 29 & . On re-^clwomatography^ it was fousid
that a) the radioactive substance associated with
aA
Z\.t^audroât6ùcdicuc did not aoatyiata. aad cm reduction
7 5
th© mohlllty of and h) the radioactive
substance aèaooiated with Dl-îà ran with DMA acetate upon 
acetylatloa and with aWrostonediol on rodmctlon#
Finallyg the radioactive reduction products with the 
mobilities of toatost<^ k»bne and aadroatenediol were 
acotylated m%d BUhseqù^htly found to have the chrometo^ 
graphic mobilities of tcatostwono acetate and andro*^  
atencdlol dlacctatc roôpcctivcly.
!^ a h le  1 9  (p,,. 7 7 )  s h o w s  t h a t  ^ 5  ^  g r e a t e r  
gp^ hydroxystcroid dehydrogenase activity ie associated 
;^ith the 5000 x g aupématant fraet>ion- prepared from 
Iiomogenatoe of faeaicular tiesue compared with t%%e eamo 
fraction prepared fro^ Aj.reticmlar tiaaue#
$ W  protein nitrogen eontomt of each e#per%%ataat 
fraction #ae measwcd by the method of ^ayyar 8^ Olick 
Ci9S4) and the results' âre given in fable 20 (p# 78}.-,
/o.
. Z.OUB.
, (p ox> R| '
■ Rèco'véped ' i.ti 
Aqueoiîs MotSuanol Fraction
- ■ ' '{%) "■
!♦ ' ' F 577>4 97.7
R SS2.Ô 93*S
.
?.. , , P . . : , 58a.1 . 98.5
. ., R' ■ ■ 1 594.S ' 10#.6
$• F 487.6 83.S ■
' • ,. ,. a, : 604,0 102.2.
4 * F 535.4 88.9
R 545.5 92.3
S* F S23.7 . 90.3
ïi . 533.7 90.3,
Table 18.
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Ppot&ln M p w  
Xncab » (mg * ) ;
Ratio ■ of pvot0:ln M
F
E 2 • 80
1*15




' 3>1 F 2*98
h. ■" ■ :
R 2*81
' ' ' 1,06
•' 4 * F • ;• • 2*90''
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Table 2 0 .
7 9
* Incubations with Fregiionolone, [7ct,-*^li] 17aOlt
'Pregnenolone and BEA.
a) Measurements based on the planimetric method.
With the larger quantity (500 p.g) of BHA,
the radioactivity scan traces vjore similar to those 
described previously (see fig.10 ) and require no further 
coimuent,
pregnenolone did not give such a simple 
result• Peaks due to other products were observed in 
the case of incubations of the mitochondria-free super** 
natant fractions froai both zones (see fig* 11 ). A 
fifth (approx. 1 p,C) of the extract in each case was 
chromâtographed. in the FIO system. Although the 
incubation of the pregnenolone appeared to give
more progesterone in the extract from the fascicular 
tissue preparation^ substantial quantities of radioactivity 
with the mobility of DOC and some which did not move from 
the origin were observed in both cases. The radio»* 
activity associated with DOC moved with the standard in 
the FIO and F021 systems and, on acétylation, with DOC 
acetate in the FIO system. On elution of the origin 
material and re-chromatography in the PB55 system.
80.
several email peaks were detected, the major one . 
Qorroa’poiiding in mobility to oorticosterone* . After , 
acétylation of the eluat© from the area of the chromato­
gram corresponding to corticosterone, the radioactivity 
ran with corticosterone acetate in the FBSS system* Ho 
evidence was obtained to suggest that appreciable quantities 
of 17a-0H-*pr©gnen©lone were formed but traces of radioactivity 
appeared to be associated with DBA* In view of the multi­
plicity of the products formed, the planimetric method 
could not be justified#
Extracts from a similar series of incubations with 
l7aOK-pr©gnenolon© were chromatographed in various 
systems (FlO; PB21; FB55; BIO; PO/T; and B:%;/CHG1 /P)*
In no case was a satisfactory chromâtogram radioactivity 
scan trace obtained# Streaking invariably occurred and 
ruined any possibility of planimetry.
b ) Measurement of 
Preliminary experiments with extracts not treated by 
alkali and acid washing were found to have a very high 
"baclcground" absorption which was non-^ linear between 
22S and 2SS in ethanolic solution# Table 21 (p# 8l) 
shows some examplea of how this absorption was drastically 
reduced by these washing processes, yet the final duplicate
p 10 SYSTEM
s o l v e n t
f r o n t
o r i g i n
p r e g .
D O CD M A
p r e g .











values obtained differ b o  widely as to make the method 
valueless. Measurement of known quantities of steroid 
agains ®*backgromida*^ of the magnitude and variability 
of those desorlbed in Table 21 was found to introduce 
unacceptable errors in the determination of 3P^hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase activity.
c) Measurement of residual substrate by 
/ethanol reagent «
Table 22 shows how the extracts described in Table 21 
gave rather different results when treated with the 
sulphuric acid/ethanol reagent of Oertel ë/ Eik-îîes (1959) # 
The situation was not improved by the washes and if anything 
was made slightly worse. It did seem^ however, that the 
’®background^® was approaching linearity more quickly foett^ een 
405 and 430 sqi than between 380 and 405 mjj. and so a 
simplified corrected optical density value (Saffran & 
Schally, 1956) was employed from this point forward for 
the quantitative estimation of Zï^*-3p-*hydroxysteroids 
where
Ao.». = E^ os “ ^430 (of' p. 32).
Tables 23 and 24 give the results of experiments
8 3 ,
cleaigneci te show the degree of oxidation of BHà and 
pregnenolone over a period of time from IS *« 60 miimtea 
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i. PF30 433 93
0.48
PR30 331 195
s'. FF 60 299 f)
ai5
1.06
f  a b l©  2 4 .
8 7 .
âeê  p a g e  4 6
^ figures in thla oolwm are derived «from t*%Q$e i#
the p:rooM:Wg erne oa the aeatmptlom that the Ie$a of 
ehromogeaicitF (^waohimg) due to iaterforeme# from the 
tiaaue e^traet iâ eoaatamt for aay. glvmx steroid im amy 
give# esgperimeatf ^he juatifieatioa for thia la glvea 
1b faMe© 25 w d  2 6 ,
y A4A^^amdrost omodloae Af"'#A,
Table 24 ahow the valuoe for the 
y^#kaWroato%odiome aad progeatoroae oaloulatod to W  
formed Im the reapeetlve lmioW>atlome* The figures 
#oro uot oorreoted for the lose of hydrogoa from the 
suhatrate $Mee thlm error warn ooBelderW to be
megilglhle# Table 25 a shows the ^^ o^aulta of recovery 
e^spwlmemts for at three levels (133j> ^66 aad 443 
from a horàe adrwal mitoohondria^free aupematamt 4^ 
hmffw -t MAD mis A  w e  (p*44) %#loh had heou Imoubated 
^0 mlautee at 37^ prior to addition of the ateroid 
( IBO^ .000 dpmg, %i;a$ a3.ao added to enable the
determination of true
8 8 .
The % reoovoriee are reaaonably constant at a;lli three 
levels * ,
Table 25b Bhov;a a similar set of rosulta obtaimed under 
similar conditions to those described for Table 25a 
eKeept that the emsyme t buffer t MAB mixture was not 
incubated before addition of the atoroid*
Table 26 domomatr'ateo how the r^^idue from a
tissue extract lowers the observed value for a Immm 
quantity of a ^ *^3 p'^hydroxyateroid (BHâ) as measured 
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Tube BEA aclilacl to  
'®blasik^' roaidii©  
Ciig.)
Bl'IA measured feowQS’y'*® 
of BS-ÏA
1# 8.9 s .4 60.7






y. Inoubatioaa with Bregaemolone ^ X7oiûH*^ Fr©gaanolGBQ 
and DHàé
Xn Table 27^ the substrate recovered imchaaged 
fro.m each incubation after coluîîm chromatography on 
alumina ae measured by the sulphuric acid/ethanol 
roageat ie recorded In column 4# (The statistics of 
recovery of the three Zr^3P*^ bydro2£yBteroMs is 
discussed more fully in Appondins IV, p#198)* ''Blank®® 
preparations wore also chromatographed on alumina and 
the appropriate fraction evaporated to dryness, In .
most cases, the residue did mot appear to quench the 
sulphuric acid/ethaaiol ohromogen peak (see Appendix IV, 
p,198) * The percentage recovery of each aubatrato ia 
also given ae determined
a) in the case of pregaemolome by the addition of a 
trace amount of [7a^ %ï| pregnenolone at the conclusion 
of the ^ incubation and measurement of the recovery of 
and
b) ±n the oases of 17aOH*-pregneaolone and DEA by 
measurement of the quantities of these steroids which 
could be isolated from non**ineubated. steroid t tissue 
miseturea •
The amounts of product formed were calculated by
9 3
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ï). tStudies with Htmiasi Adrenals.
; Effect of VeMçme ami Meclim Compoeitioa oti the 
Metabolism of P%^0gaes%olo#e.
Â0 In similar e^perimemta tirith horae adrenal tisane 
preparations (p* 66 ) ^ the recovery of from all ■ 
ificubatiosia ia high (fable 28) # fhls again enabled a 
oos^ aparison to Ibo made of the radioactivity scan traces 
of paper ehromatogrems and comseqmemtly of the various 
in cub at ion cosKlitiouB#
It shot^ ld be Eiotod that the use of suerose/nioo^» 
tinamide medium for the preparation of the homogenate 
did not appear adversel.y te affect the recovery of 
In contrast to the results obtained tfitli horae adrenal 
preparations, In figs* 12 and 13 it cam foe aeen^ again 
in contrast to the horao tieaue eseperiment j, that almost 
complete metabolism of the prcgnenolosiie was
obaarved im all caeea* Versana had no diaeeraible effect
on the eouK’se of mataboliam under the oouditioua used*
With homogem at ea prepared in and diluted with phosphate 
buffer, oouaidorable quantities of metabolites with the 
chromatographic mofoil.itlea of DOC and corticosterone 







■■l.. ' ■■ PO^ 3£. l/PO^ 3£ 1/W 930 84.3
: -%*' PO^X 1/PO^ X 1/V 926 83.8
■■3* ' • ■ SH/FO^ X 3/W 901 81.S
SH/PO^ s 2/V 935 84.6
•'S. 8M/TRI8 X 3/W 1,010 . 91.4
6, SH/TMS X 2/V 1,007 91.1
T a b le  2  8  ,
Ÿ
for code, see p, 51
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SN/PO4 X 2 / W  (see Table 28. )
p 10 SYSTEM
solvent
f r o n t
origin
p r e g
DOC
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DOC
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S N /T R IS x 2 /W
S N /T R IS x 2 /V (see Table 28 .)
9 8
met abolit OfHî wao siot obaerved imder tho other cosiditioae 
described *
2» XncubatioKiB with Fregaeaolom©jj 17aOH^Pregaeaolone
. . . .
aad B M
Table 29 sumumx'isea th© refaits obtained 4 The 
tiBBue naod im these ’expejriraonte ©am© from a variety of 
sourcee (see Table 5  ^p# 48 ); Glands which arrived at 
tho laboratory mox^ e than 4 honra after eurgical removal 
■from the patient wore not satiafactory • Despite 
maintenance at about 0^ , they had usually deter*ioratod 
to such an extent that the tissue was too soft for 
slicing with the 8tadie*^Eiggs hand microtome and 
homogenatea were %wepax'*ed with a mi%tui*e of cell types; 
Adrenals obtaiîied without delay froim the Glasgow Eoyal 
Infirmary^ on the other handj> were normally in excellent 
condition for slicing and some (B*H, and ) actively 
aietabolised the substrates incubated*
. In colum 5 of Table 29 ^ the figures marked with an 
asterisk wore determined by estimation of the recovery 
of a trace of labelled sub at 3? ate added at tho end of tho 
incubation, The remainder ware found by measurement of 
100 ug* quantities of auhatrata from non-incubated
9 9 .
tiS'Bu© t buffer mixtures as ’detemined by the sulphuric 
acid/othaBo.l reagent following colmm chromatography on 
alumina # Recoveries of all three substrates ^ estimated 
by either techniquej, appeared to have a wide variation. 
Nevertheless ia the instances when good separation of 
fascicular and reticular tissue was possible, it is 
evident that Bïlâ and pregnenolone are metabolised to a 
greater extent in fascicular tissue* With 17eOH*^ preg** 
nenolone^ however;^ the situation is equivocal*
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As Stated lu the Résulta seotloa (p. 53)^ the trlsGue 
taken to represent the aona fasoioulata and aona retiou*'^ - 
laris contained a high percentage of and compact
cells ^ respectively. It is obviously iiüportant to 
achieve an efficient eoparatioB of coll types im order 
that subBoquoat obaervationa of biological activity may 
he related to one particular cell type * The low degree 
of contamination observed in the present oqaeriments 
should not seriously prejudice an assesament of bio**» 
chemical differences botwoon the two somes,
Tho fact that 17aOh^pregne%%olone gives a hiato*» 
chemically determined picture of 3 p«^ hydros'^ :ystoroid 
deliydrogenaae activity similar to that found by other 
workers with D.IIA and proguenolone (e,g# Wattemberg^ 1958 
and Fearaoa # Grose^ 1959) is of particular interest*
The use of the horao adrenal gland for a study of 
the conation of adrenal calls ha© not bees?, described 
before and the iacubatios^  of homogeuatea of fascicular 
çxtiû reticular tissue from this source with proge**
star one permitted a rapid prelimtoary cletomiuatioii of 
tho biosynthotic activity of these tiaauoa* It is 
apparosrt from the result© that the tissue preparations
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actively iuetaboliso progeateroneand that the reticular 
cOii' preparations are imvariahly ; thé more active of the - 
■two# The fascicular cell preparationshoweverappear 
to convert'a'.'higher Proportion, of the substrate met.abo-r 
l’I'âeû to ly^ OE-^ progesterohe'; 13x^ deo.i;ycortisol^ - portiaol. 
aW; cortisone#' Xn other words^ these results indicate 
that the faacicular son© is better adapted to the 
production of 'cortisol than the reticular sons* This 
agrees with the'evidence of G r i f f i t h s ' ■ (19 6 3) 
that À€TII acta on fascicular rather than on ratleular ■ 
colle causing a rapid outpouring of cortisol.
cortisol
from
Rigorous proof of the biosynthesis ■ of ■
^progesterone by homogenates of horse adrenal 
tissue was considered 'to be important in view of the 
failure of Ward ^ Grant (1963) to find this ©toroid in 
similar Aneubationa with adrenal tissue from hmman 
aubjeetà.
Int erpret at ion of the figures obtained for the 
araéûnta of BOG and oort icoat erone isolated from incub estions 
of each ?^one ' ia difficult #. It la possible however that 
there may be -Acme relationship ' betwoen the amount of 
progesterone incubated and the figures in cotom^ 4 of 
Table XX (p. 63) ' i*e. the ratio of the relative proportions 
of BOC and corticosterone formed in each Bone. The
1 0 5 ,
diff©rerat eoncoiitrationa of progeat erome may Iiaye 
affected the kinetics of a particular tr*aii©fomation
in the seqaemee progoaterone > B0C  ^eortieo*»
star erne mere in obo ©one than, ia the. other*
lo oommoBt can be offeree! at this time on the 
apparent. ooBBtasioy of tho pereontago transforma--
tioB© to the steroids on the pathways to ©ortlsoB© and 
oort.iooateroB© (Table 12  ^ p* 64)*
EyperimoBta $ and 4 were deaigmed to find the 
optimam oomditiome for the ooBversioa ^ of pregneBoloae 
to progOBtarone with miaimmm smhs©qae%&t transformation 
of the progesterone formed* _ (The conditions described 
by Rubln.j beipsnor & Beane (1961) for 3p*xhydroMyatoroid 
dehycIrogOBàSQ assay were reprodaeed im B^perimeat S? 
iaeabatioB Ho*- 3») Initially the ue© of aacrose/ 
/micotimamtWe eolation for the preparation of homogenatois 
seemed to ooinoide with low recoveries of radioactive 
steroids (Table 15^  p* 69).# The -chromat-ogram radio*# 
activity B 0mw * ^ however^ wore emeouragimg in that a 
high per seat age conversion of pregjaoaolone. to progesterone 
appeared to have occurred with little further metabolism 
of the progeatereme and no appréciable metabolism of 
prsgWBolem# to compounds other than progs.sterome* 
Bvmitumlly with increased quantities of substrate j,
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ooBciitioaa which might be satisfactory for 3p'»»#hydr 
steroid dehydrogenase assay by planlmetrlc measurement
were fom&d (Table 17j p* 73 »cl fig* 9)*
These conditions appear to b@s
a) the use of 0*2SH euorose comtaiming 0.12M 
niootiaiamiclo for the preparation of homogematos ^
. b) dilution of ho-mogenatea prior to incubation 
with am equal volume of 0 *2M phosphate buffer 
CpH 7*4) ooutainiug 0 * 3O8M laCl*
o) incubation of 2*5 ml * of the diluted 
homogonate with 100 (ig# (to the case of B M  ^
& further tooreaee to ISO (jtg. was found, 
deairable) of ateroid substrate diaaolved to 
100 }xl of propylene glycol at 37^ for S m tout es *
In ossperiment S (p$ 74) 5 plamimetrio measurement 
of peak areas from paper ehromatograsi radioactivity 
scan tracéa provided a atopie means of determining the 
amounts of tmchanged Bllà and f^é^^androateaedioBe present 
to tocubatioii o^ stracta * Stoce oquivaloBt amounts of
tissue preparations fro.m each a one were tocufeated with
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the. aame nmight of DMA for tho period of time;, tho
gaaatltlea of ^»!MaBdrooténedlo*m formed may be used to 
aieaewe D^ IA^ gpN»*hydro^ $y Uehydrogenaee activity#
**3.0Wiydro3By dehydrogenaae activity proved to be greater . 
to faeeloular ttoaue than to reticular.ttoaue p%^ .eparatloa8 
by a factor of ZO ■## gO^ (Table 19^ p* 77).* One might 
have expected a much greater'differenceg ho^ irever, to vieiv 
of the hiBtochemtoal evidwce (p* 53)# The peak© of 
radtoaetlvity obeervW by Grant (1964) at the aolvent 
front and origto to radioactivity eoan traeee from 
chromatogram# of exbractm from aimila.r tocubationa of 
adrenal tieeae from human subjecte were not seen*
The protein nitrogen content of each tiaaue 
preparation was determtoed to order to aee if there waa 
an obvious relationship between the'proteto nitrogen 
content of eacih gione and the correapondtog D%#M,gg.,, 
'^hydroxy dehydrogemaae activity. No auoh relationahip 
could be found* It can also be acea from the proteto 
aitrogom values to Table 20 (p * 78) that if gp»#*hydroxy^  
steroid deiiydrogenaae activity were deter)%toed on a 
proteto mitroge&n baaie^ the résulta would at ill show 
higher 30**hydroxyeteroid dehydrogeaaae activity to 
fascicular tieaue*
%t has been acted above that résulta of tocabation
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of r©e-aupematant fraction© from fascioular
and reticular tiasu© - with ISO- of -MÎA did not ©how 
dramatic dlfferohcea in their BHà^ #3p^ "hydroxy dahycîrogOBâac 
activities# Perhaps■ these differenoea might have been 
more apparent during the early atago© of incubâtion while 
the reaction kinetio© .approximated more closely to firat 
oPééTf Sino.e the quantifie A of product formed at thia 
stage ar'0 very small> however^ the plahlmotric method of 
moàAuremont would be of no value*
With regard to Bxpertoeut 6^  attempts were made to 
measure 3 p^^hydroxysteroid ciehydrogenaaa act!vit3^ by three 
different methods involving a) planimetry^ j b) W  
absorption and c) O.ertol reagent (see pages 44 and 79)» 
Preliminary experiments had indicated that larger 
quantities of 3 g*^ 4%ydroxyaterolds would ' require to be used 
if the residual ' substrate at the m.d of an. iaicubatioa was 
to be measured accurately by the Oertel & Blk#*Mea (1959)' 
reagent* This was' due to the fact that, the 
values were high and the steroids thei%selves did not 
form very strongly absorbing ohromogons* Consequently
500 pg quantities of the substrates DHA^ , pregacnolone 
and 17cOh^prçguemoloae were used* As stated in the 
EoeuXts section (p* 79)? the results of the incubation 
of the larger ' quantity of DIIA were atot signlf leantXy
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diffweat from those of the first déterminâtioa of 
*^3P^hydroxy dehydrogenase activity*
' A ourlous feature of the expérimenta Involving 
Inouhatlon of the larger quantity (500 |Ag») of preg^ 
nenol(m{^  %f@e the appearanoe of email but discernable 
quantities of atwolde with the ohromatographle 
mobilities of DOC and oortloosterone # This observation 
had not Wen made in the earlier set of experiments 
with whole homogenatea* In view of the fact that the 
amounts of these more polar metabolites were emails 
and that Comparative.expérimenta idLth faaoieular and 
retloular tiaaue preparations ahowed that the faaoloular 
tisane preparation had the higher pregaenolone^ g^p#* 
*4&ydroxy dehydrogenase activity (fig# 11) ^ it was 
decided to pursue this, approaoh and to try to meaaure 
a) the total ««g^ oxoateroide present by their oolleetlve 
absorption at 2# m^ , ^  b) the reaidual aubatrate by
a apeoifio ohemioal reaetlen for ^ p*»hydroxyeteroida 
(Oertel & 1959) » The measurement of the
240 m^i absorbing aterolda formed was used by Rnbln 
(1961) for the determinations of the 3 g-'.hydroxyaterold 
dehydrogenase activity of adrenaT tiaaue from h%man 
eubjeata by a simple aubbraotlon of a blank^
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from the absorption at 240 of incubation ' ‘osStraota *
As the results of the present investigation show 
(Table 21 p* @l)» this method provW completely' 
tiseleaa $ Webb # Mtmpo (1965) have ‘ attempted to- 
meaewe 3 p*>hydroj^ ystoroid âohydrogeeaso activity by 
this, procédure^ aloo without nmoeeas* %m the opinion 
of thèse workora^ small ememita of the large quantity 
of HAD (6 mg,) incubated may be extracted With the 
lipid fractiosi and interfere with the absorption 
speotrum of the ^#»3»oxosteyoid8, Washing the 
extmota with Mi%QU and H€1 lowered the obaerved optical 
deueity at 240 but the final values obtained
were still aquivalesit to between 7 and 10 \xg of
■'■■■■ - ‘ . ■ 
progesterone * fhia meant that there could be a au??*«*
atwtlal to the deteMimatioa of small quautitioa
of steroid *
She ^tisauQ blaulc^  obaervod uotog the sulphuric 
/ethanol reagent of Oortel # Bik^^Nea (1959) appeared to 
be appro26lmately Itooar between 405 and 4$0 mu 
(Table ZZp p, 84) wM.oh todioated that tho simplified 
optical douàity oorreotiou (p, 82) described by Saffrau 
Gf Solially (1956) might be used. It was found» however = 
that reooverioa of p*^hydroxyetoroide ©a measured by
Ill,
Ci) éeterraiBétloB o f radi.oacrfeivity and (11) Ooirto3. 
roaotion^ ' did not agree (Tabloa 25a and 25bg pages 89 and 
90) * Tte value»© obtained by the Oertel reaction ivere 
oonsiBtentXy low i*e» was taking  place duo
to  In terforenco by some coraetituent o f e ith e r the tiaeuo 
l ip id  fra c tio n  and fo r solvent reeiduea w ith  the 
eulplm rie acid chromogen « Thle e ffe c t was foumd to  be 
relatively cometamt over a Oomalderable oonceutration 
range of s te ro id  and a fte r thorough investiga tion^ i t  was 
fourni to  ho due to  impurit le a  of both tissue  agd so lve n t, 
o rig in  *
She results ahoim in Table 24 (p# 86) obtained by 
measurement of residual substrate iadioate once again 
that there ia almost invariably a higher Bl-là»** and 
ppegaeRo3Loa©*#3 p##»hydroxy dehydrogenase activity in 
fascicular t:lasue, In view, of the observed '^ quenching 
affect however ÿ in the determination of 3 f'^bydrossj'»* 
steroicla by aulphuric acid/ethauol reagent^  it was 
felt that oatimatea of ensyi^ e activity could only be 
approximate » especially if the amo'uat of substrate 
metabolised was low (see e*g* lueubatiou 6» Table 24? 
p* 86)* It wa»s obviously desirable^  therefore^  to 
éliminâto this (^quenching effectand to determine the
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recovery of substrate by more precise moaas *
Appendix IV (p,198) show© that very consistent 
reooveriea of DHA» pragmemolom0' mû 17aOI'Kpregmemeloue 
at. different ieyeXs are obtainable after eoXmn chroma*- 
tography osa alunaiana* From fable 27 (p# 94) it io also 
apparent that the wide variation in the ratio© of 
-d'aydroxyateroid dehydrogenaee activity (F/R) using BliA 
and pregaeiaolosie as aub at rat es was eliminated through 
the u s e  of c o l m m  c h r o m a t o g r a p h y  * the third sub at rate 
used ? 17(&OH"#pregm0molome ? gave equivocal results*
Although it is possible that the résulté obtained did 
indeed indicate a greater 17oOlh"»%?regaemolone-»g p--hydroxy 
dehydrogesias© activity in fascicular tissue *, the difference 
ia the activities of the two ©ones is not large,
fhe foregoing discussion has dealt with experimoate 
on horse tissue* la the experimeats with adremal tissue 
from human ■aubjeeta^  the beat .coaditicas for 3p*^hyc!roxy*^-» 
steroid dehyclrogeaaso assay were again found to involve 
the Use of homogeuates prepared ,iai suerose/nioot in amide 
and diluted with phosphate buffer^ although TEIS buffer 
could have been substituted for the phosphate buffer 
without deleterious effect# As %irith the horse tissue 
experiments ») ■ and pregi?eno3.one-3P*^ hydroxy dehydro­
genase activities wore ahown to be greater in fascicular
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Wt again "the résulta obtained Aaing lyoOH-^ preg#» 
nemolen© wore equiveeal*' It ia intereating to note» 
however» that eveh %ifith widely differing degrees' of ' 
metaboliam». the ratio# of the-amounta of '''^ a^ndro*# 
atenedione. or progoaterome fomted- (F/E) are 'rm&'ârkahiy 
constant# ' ■ ' ' ' ' '' '
The experimontB in Part I have- eetabliahed that- 
there ia a greater gp^ ^^ h^ydroxysteroid dehydrbgenaae 
' activity .in- faaeioular tiaaae from home - and human 
adrenaia uaing aahetrates'DHA and pregnenolone, 'In
the. analytical prohlema deaorihed» more aophiati'# 
oated method# for jg-w-hydroxyateroid dehydrogenaae aeàay ' 
may he .developed in the fut we.* ' Neverthelwa»' the '. ' '
present résulta ahoitr that reticular timeuo ia éapahle
r*
of dehydrogenating /Y #»g p#hydro%y at oroide and» in fact» 
the difference in activity between the W o  type# of tiàsne 
ia not nearly -mo large as the hiatoohejnioal oheervatloha 
might euggeat (e*g* Plate I), One possible explanation 
for thia might he that tisanes need in the hiatoohemioal " 
and hioohem%ieal aaaaya are treated in quite different' 
ways, The tiesne aeotion for -hiatooh'emièàl assay ia 
deep frosen» dried» acetone washed and then inonhàted 
with an onorwona exoeaa of enbstrate#' All of these 
fact ora» eapooially the last» oonld greatly infldênoe the
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final result *
A bioohemicai assay of jp^ h^yclroxyateraicl ctehyclro*-
1 • , I ■ i ‘ , ' ' ' ■
geWa^e» ' however accurately it may be in tews of
X  ' : ' '
3 lèxost èroict formed or g p^ hydroxyeteroid tmohanged
' . , , ■ i - ■ ■ ■ ■ .
remaining por unit time» earn toll ua nothing about other 
roaotiona which involve Zx*^ 3p-^ hydroxyateroida which» 
although t h ù j wa» not detectahle under the conditions 
of assay used ix% Fart I» may still play an-Important role 
in 'thé metabollam of these steroids These are ■
BOW discussed•
1* ■ 3 «^ oxost or ©id /x** AfN^iaornarase,
Throughout the oxperiraeatal work of the Thaeia » it 
•" has been aseumed that the tranaformat 1 on of a 
#»hydroxyet0roid to a or old ia a one«#atop
proeoss, . A d  stated ia the General Isitromietlon (p* 3)» 
however» there are really two steps -involved (see fig. 1»
f*
p,9) via# . a p»*»hydroxyateroicl• dahydroganaa© gnd,
a 3*'^ oxoBtoroi£l A^ -^-.isomerase, ICawahara (i960)
isolated a cryatalliaahle baotoriaJ. i a orneras e which will 
convert oroide to g-^o%oaterolda with the-
intramolecular transfer of hydrogen from 0*^ 4 to C-6 
(falalay Wang» 1955.) but without exchange of hydrogen 
with t h e isomeràBo (ICawahara Talalay? I960). Similar
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' to mammalia# ayetom# todloate that rat liver and 
human $ér%m'(Talaiay %Vtog» 1955') alao'cohtato laomerase 
activity""and that all tlaaue# capable of aterold hormone 
bloBgmtheBle» eontalm laomoraae activity (Kawahara» 1962), 
Recant work (Bwald» Werbto ^  Ghalkoff» 19642 Krüekempw» 
Forôhlel'll & Etogoldji 1 9 6 4 ) todloatçe that 03% and rat 
adrenal praparatl'om# oontala at leaat two laomoraaes 
^ poaalbly a a W  a laomoraeo* It %vould #eem 
to be'quite pogBlhle that atoiler leomera#o0 exist to 
human and horse adrenal tlaeue* It is equally poeaiblé 
that the type of adrenogenital syndrome aeoribed to a 
3p*^hydrexyBtèroid de^iydrogename defioiowy (Bonglovanni» 
1 9 6 2) could he due to an ieomeraee defiolenoy,
2, 6nlphatea (gp^aulphoxysterold eater#),
In 1 9 5 7 Baulieu isolated aulphato from the urtoe 
and plasma of a pati#%t with an adrenal tumour and later 
(Baulieu» i960) he was able to. show that this eubatanoe 
la an adrenal secretory product» . The 1;% ..yivo, oonvermion 
of oholeetorol smlphate to DHA sulphate (Eobwts» Band!» 
GalVtoj, Bruoker & liebormam» 1964)» pre#%0nolone sulphate 
to DMA sulphate (Calvin» Vande Wiele ^ lieberman» 1963) 
and the oo%'&v^ rBion of pregnenolone sulphate to
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X7a*C)H^ 'pr0ÊÿiieTOloao (Cal.via & !Llebe$^ maag 1963)
havo •a.lX foçjeii dem oxiatrated . %'kere ^ ;W ng, - ovidemeQ g 
hoimver^' that the-.liatei^oonvwB&pA. ol;,. fre.e mtBpoiû' and 
-aiilphate -aGter oepur^ very -eaeilly., 3g-^hy^oxyateroid
d'phydrogenaae■ (Boyer■ 6‘^ Samuela^ 1956) and■. ateroid 
auXphataae ara both- stated to W  firaly. homxd to the 
mteroaomal fraction♦ -ïndced, Roberta I#^&1, (1964) 
phowod that cholestérol.sulphate labelled with and 
' -B- was metabolised to BHA sulphate in,. yiv;o, .with a yery
*5
similar *■^.11/ -3 ratio-, This must me## that the peripheral 
transformâtion of steroid sulphates to the oorroaponding 
•free steroids tmBt bo very alow# Mo evidence. in the 
present series of experiments Indioatod that aigiiificaat
r* ’I j “1
quantities of the radioactive aubatrates .(4?*r‘^‘ÇjDîlàj, •
pregnenoXoiie or ly^ .DH'^ pregïieaoloao' had been
transformed to the oor%*oaponding sulphate estera#
3* Alternative Pathwaya.
Although considerable efforts were made to determine 
optimal incubation conditions for the. trauBfomation of 
^'*30^ 'hydroxyateroida to A^ ***3**o:is:oBtoroide (e»g# of
pregnenolone to progeatcrone) j it is entirely probable 
that this aituatioB ia not representative of the
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phyaioXogioal state* As already pointed out (p# 13);»
We lmô\ÿ that pregnenolone is transformed to cortisol
3ÜA progesterone but that m  alternative pathway exiats 
lâS. 17coOHm>xjregaeuoloBe* Imdeod^ the latter route raight
evoB be the aiajor one, Thera ia also the poaaibility
, , t . ■ ' : -
that pregnenolone may be transformed by various hydro^y^
latioa réactions to e*g, 21 OH-^ pregneiioloaei^  170 5^21 0H*^* 
-^preguaBoloue or aveu Ol'Wpragueaiioloua before
ilohydrogeuatioa to DOC^ ll«40oxyeortis0.t or cortiaol 
respectively# Such traneformations from 21 OH^ p^rog- 
mamoloae and 17q,^ 21 Oli-^preguenoloue have boon sliom to 
occur :m -ox adrenal tissue (Berlinerj, Gases $ Maborsg 
1962) » Mo information was obtainable on this type of 
metabolic pathway with the techniques used in Fart I 
of the The,sis #
In summry) Fart 1 h m  presented evidence that BM*** 
and pregnenoloncvgg^hydroxy dehydrogenase activity (and 
possibly iy%0H,^preg&%enolone«"3p^^hydroxy dehydrogenase 
activity) is higher in the mena faaciculata of the adrenal
cortices of horaç, and man, ■ The recuits obtained^ however
do not indicate the-large difference in activity suggested 
by the . hlat oOhemical ovldonoe and indeed it was found that 
reticular .tissue contains substantial.amounts, of 3p- 
**hydro%ysteroid dehydrogenase activity.# ■
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At this stage , in the iKureetigations ^ It seemed
possible,th6tt am interpretation.of t W  résulta in twma 
of cell fmiction might i%iolud# a difforemoe in major
roatea from pregnenolone to oortiaol in the two ooll
' ■•'■;"■■'•■•,.■.■ - . . , .  ......
types,, Perhaps pregnenolomo r-». progemter^uo — ^
— >-17^OI!^^pr0goBtêroae — ► li-^ -^ déoxycortifâoi -- >
— ;> cortisol ia the main route.in tlio faaolealar
in view of its higher progne#oloao^30'^hy4ro3cy
dohydrogenaae activitywherOaa the pre#iomoloae — »-
— >, i7%0li^*prognenolone — ^ lycOM'^progeaterone —
' 13.^deo%yoortiaol — oortiaol ie the main route.
in the reticular ;g;.ome# The#e qwationa Were furt]^ %er
iaveatigatW by tlie .more aophiatieated techniques
deeorihed in Part %%# . . . ,
PAR® II
n m  BïosiaïïHEsis of c<
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IMTRODUCTIOM
Un  t h e  e x p e r i m e n t s  a l r e a d y  c l e e e r i f o e d  i a  P a r t  
a t t e m p t s  w e r e  m a d e  t o  c o m p â r o  t h e  e o n v e r s l o a  o f  
* » * h y d r o x y s t o r o i d s  t o  t h e i r  c o r r o s p o a c i i B . g  «* * 3 s t e r o i d  
c l e r i v a t i v e a  b y  f a s e i c u l a r  a m d  r e t i c u l a r  t i s s u e  i n  c e l l -  
« • - f r e e  a  y e t  e r n e  d e s i g n e d  t o  m i a i r a i a e  s u b s e q u e n t  t r a u a f o r ^ »  
m i a t i o s i s ,  It s h o u l d  b e  r e m e m b e r e d  ^  h o w e v e r  ^  t h a t  t h i s  
s i t u a t i o n  i a  n o t  e n t i r e l y  r e l e v a n t  t o  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  w h i c h  
o f o - f c a i a i  o e >  e v e n  i a  i n t a c t  c a l l  p n o p a r a t i o n s  â a , „ ï . ï b l s , *
A l l  e x p e r i m e n t s  I m  F a r t  X X  w e r e  p e r f o r m e d  w i t h  i n t a c t  c e l l  
p r é p a r â t  i o m a ,
The maüsi concern of the InvestIgat1ona described 
tliromghout the Thesis is to exaiiine the reliât 1 oaahlp 
between the histoohemicslly observed clistrifmtioii of 
-hydroxysteroid d e h y d r o g e n a s e  ami the activity of this 
ensyme in the different son os observed biocheAnically. It 
is a l s o  important 5 however t o  try to explain the 
signlficamce of t h o  distribution o f  the e s i j s y m e  i n  t h e  cell
t y p e s  f o m i d  In t h e  t w o  s o n  o s  - - - - - -  t o  d e t e r m l B o  h o w  t h e
a c t i v i t y  o f  t h i s  e n s s y m e  o r  g “r o u p  o f  e n s y m e s  i n f l u e B c e s  t h e
b i o s y n t h e t i c  p a t t e r n s  o f  t h e  s o n e s -
The first; s e c t i o n  of Part XX deals with experiments
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cleaignerl to meaaure the relative abilities of fascicular 
and reticular tissue from the horse adrenal corte% to 
transform pregnenolone  ^ progesterone^
[70,-%^ 17aOI"h^p#eg#emolo#0 and l7j^0H#,progeaterone
to cortisol # Xf the only pathway from 1 yoiOH^pregnenolone 
to cortisol is yi^ , 17uOH#.progester<me and ll#deo%ycorti8ol
(fig, 14 }$ and if the step iycOS#pregnenolone  > lÿuOH*#
^progesterone is rate#"limiting in the transformation of 
17oOB*#pregnenolone to cortisol in both sones^ » then 
comparison of the ability of the two tiseuee to transform 
lÿaOH-wpregnenolone and 17<%0H#progesterone to cortisol 
will Indicate if either tissue has a higher 17cOH«#
#pregnenclone#'gpmhydrcagy dehydrogenase activity# Having 
obtained such information^  one may then attempt to 
compare^  Isa a similar fashion^ the pregnenolone-gg#'^  
vhydrmcy dehydrogenase activities although the situation 
is necessarily more complicated^ ) since preg&ienolone is a 
branching point for dlffereir&t biosynthetic pathways 
(fig*14 ).
As already stated in the General Introduction (p#13)» 
Wellky Bngel (196%) investigated the metabolism of
[f••*•^0 .progeetefone and 17aOH«fa>ô®aeno3.one by an
adrenal tumour from a human subject# In a later
I ZI
n I
examined the metabolism of
pi^egaemolome by hmaa
expeylmeat; the/sAmé authoara (Wellky Bagel  ^ 1963)
examined the metabolism of pi»ogeste%*oae aad
%jr0gn@noMm0 by toiiasi hyperplastic adrenal tissue, 
la the oase of the tumour ^ mo details, of, the. cell type 
or types present xvere given ^ neither was it stated whether 
the tu#our was aa adenoma or a oarciuoma, No attempt was 
made in the case of the hyperplastic adrenal to separate 
fascicular from reticular .tissue (the results which these 
workers obtained will be discussed more fully at a later 
stageÿ in conjunction with those of the present findings) #
In view of the lack of any correlation between cell 
type and biosynthetic activity in the e%;periments of 
Weliky B Bngel (196^-1963) .just described^, it seemed 
essential to esitead their work# The second section of 
Part 13! 'describes this ezgtention vis)* the .simultaneous 
incubation of progesterone and pregnenolone
with slices of fascicular and %fith slices of reticular 
tissue from a normal adrenal gl^ and surgically removed 
f$:*om a patient breast cancer* The purpose of the
experim%ent was to investigate the possible routes which 
may be followed in the biosynthesis of cortisol from
A 1 yflt
pregnenolone by comparison of the ''C ratios of certain 
metabolites of progesterone and pregnenolone
12 3,
after incubâtiom with tissue from each ^0110 • la the 
biosyathetic patXmay yiiA 17aOH4,pregaenoloae or
progesterone or both ainoe pregnenolone may be metabolised
3 1to cortisol by route or by route
For each incubation a the radioactive [7a-*^.^*%ï]preg«
nenolone was diluted to provide■a pool of substrate»
This was done in order that' the effect of the i^itroduetion
• 1/1of a trace amount of C labelled intermediate which could be 
either progesterone or 17%0H^pregaenolone
should be minimised $ These ^^C^labelled compounds are 
obtainable only in states of low specific activity compared 
xfith the H^«^ la%)0lled substrate pregnenolone# Only 
^labelled progesterone was^  ia fact^  available for the 
experiment^ and this if as used# Moreover^'lt was necessary 
to determine the ratios in metabolites of the
intermediate and sincej, for example^  l6oOH#proge6terone ' and 
DOG (metabolites of pregeeterone) are easier ' to measure "
t*
than the Zli#8 pwhydroKyeteroid metabolites of 17coOII^ pr©g«* 
nenolone» progesterone was the obvious choice of intermediate #
A quantity of unlabelled 17eOH#pregnenolone equivalent to
the progesterone was also added» in order that the
1route aa _ .should not be favoured#
IStudlee %'Jith Horse Adrenal Tlesae.
& 'l j “! r ^' '"€] Progesterone ^ [7ci'^'^llj Pregiwnolone ^
17oOXim,progeatoro%ie ami 17a#E-.Pregm@molome.
Bllcea of fasciealar ami retiomlar tissue were 
prepared and batohes of 300 mg# oXiopped with a safety 
ra^or blade imtll the tissue appeared to contain no 
lumps • These minces were then incubated with prog*-
OBterone» pregnemoloiae» ly^OH-progesterone
or 17uOH#.pregaenoldne» as shown in Table 30 (p#125)
in 4 ml# of KrebS"#Rin@er bicarbonate glucose medium 
(see Appendix Jj_ » p#191) at 37^  for Z hours in an atmosphere 
of 95:^  0^ :5:^  co^ #
After incubation# 30 ml# of acetone + 1 ml# of ethanol 
containing 3gO each of cortisol and cortisone were added# 
The mixture was homogenised with a Silverson (Sllverson Ltd#, 
55 Tower Bridge Road# London# 8#B,1.) homogeniser# and after 
centrifugation# the supernatant was decanted and the tissue 
residue washed twice more with 30 ml. of acetone• The
combined acetone extracts %mre evaporated almost to dryness 
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light pet$?olenm (80*#100^ ) and 10 ml. 80^  aqueoi&m methanol 
la a stoppered teat^ t^ube^  $he petroleum layer wae 
mztraoted twice more with equal volumes of aquooum 
methanol. Combined extracts were again taken almost to 
dryneao in a rotary evaporator and 10 ml; of water was 
added. $he aqueoue mixture wae thou ogttraoted throe 
timee with equal volumea of chloroform and the oomhiuod 
chloroform extracts hloim to dryuesa iu a stream of air 
(Fig,14 )6
Il!he residue from the chloroform esctraot ohrosiatoK; 
graphed on thin#*layer System % to separate oortiaol from 
cortieoucé These steroids iizere then eluted and their 
apeoifio activltiee (S.A.) $aeasured before and after the 
formation of derivatives ip. 29 ). When the specifics 
activities of a steroid and Ite derivatives varied by lees 
than 10^  ^the mean spécifié activity was need to calculate 
the percentage couverelon from the original radioactive 
aterold $ A f low*»sheet # using cortleol as the example $ 
la ©hcmi :lm Fig, 15 #
Calculation
lïalng the conversion of progesterone to
























































































































% convm^ &rXoïi of progesterorne to cortlmol
m^ iC/m{Amole of oortlaol iaoXatecl k mjieoXe 
cortlaoX acMeü k 1
m^C of %)^'ogeaterome 'îacabateel
(the ÂuaoB of the radioactive otex^ oid actually trauaformed 
te cortisol during the inoubatioii is nogloctod) •
B$ SiEîultaskoous ' Counting of %l and '^ '^C (Double 
Isotope ■ 'Comiting) *
Samples fox^  oom&tlmg trero prepared in glaas vials 
ooataining 10 mil # aointillatos’ medima^ as deeeribéd ±u 
Part 1 (p. 27 ) * Eadioactivity'was determined fry Packard 
1?ri**Carb Liquid Sctetillation Spectrometer^ Model 3^14 
(Packard Instrument Co. ^ Inc * j, La Craage^ IlÜEâois) •
With a voltage of 3*797j> the Red Chamiol was set vslth a 
voltage discx^ isiiiiiator gate of SO-^ 210 aed amplifier gala 
of ZB% giving’ effioieuoies of eoimtlng of app'roisimately 
3*S/S for '^ '^C » d  3,8?w for ‘Hi© C?;*eau Chaauel was aot
with a voltage dise.riminatox* gate of 190^1000 and 
amplifier gala of 5# giving efficienciea of counting of 
approximatoly 480 for and 00 for fbe disiute-*
gratloas/mlm. of and l:a each vial wore determined 
by applicatd.oa of the data obtained to the equations
130.
beloïf (Packard^ 19ÔZ) ^ which aro essentially those 
deacribfôd by Okita^ ,' ' Kàbaraj, Eichax^ dGon.-and L© Iloy (1957) #
^Z^2ïi ■ '
where — activity of isotope ■ 1 (%l)
A --= «3 m « 2 (-^ '^G)éd
comitm/iwln* in the Red Channel.
oomits/ngi# * in the Green Channel «.
E^p — counting effioiency of isotope 1 
in the Eed Channel.
B.o^, — countiBg o’Hficiency of isotope 1 
“  ^ in the Green Chammel.
- counting efficiency of ieotope 2 
 ^ ia the Eod Chamiol.
*'” counting efficiency of isotope 2 
in the Green Chauael •
Ho quenching was observed under the conditions
described above. Detoradjiatlou of the optimal cotmtiug 
conditions for the ©cparation of the p*»particlo spectra 
of %! and wsîs performed during Imat al 1 at lou of the
131.
C, Studies ï-Jitïï Huwaa A<î;fwal Siesiie.
1. Adrenal Tiaaue•
> .^tUviiXito!:»4tkiitr,*jï?!aryd«tAaftifcW!ii3:iJ^^
%"h0 patient 56 yoara old^ xms suffering from
breast cancer.* Prior to operation, she had no steroid, 
ACTH noF pituitary implant therapy* ^he gland received
at the laboratory^ appro%imately 8 hours after removal, 
was of normal appearance amd weighed 5*5 g* (aub-*total 
adrenalectomy, left side)•
■2 * '8ImultameouB Incubation of 170,4%'^# Pregnenolone
and . Progesterone *
■«\KîctïSMïSaïarj:ç!5Bf«ïcu»ejïaîs:iJ^*iii-»iiwwr^«twKji*->aWî^'fWHS5ïsï».'îir.'i3>»tiE*«>-
i’wo incubation vessels were prepared each containing
100 pi propylene glycol
10 i;iC |y(^ * . prego,enoloae ( 2 * 12
27*10 pg ' preg;n©nolone total 92*35 m(moles
JjjiC [4#.^^^ progestorosito (7 *25 i„ig) total 23*09 m^moles
1 y^ kOM-^ pregaemolone total 23*09 a^pmolee
'Chopped elices (ISO mg*) of fascicular or reticular
tissue were teoub.ated with the above mixture at 37^ for 
2 hourp In 4 * of KrehS""Einger bicarbonate ' t ■ glucose
medium in an atmosphere of 950 t §% CO^.
Incubations were stopped by the addition of 20 ml* of
132
acetone, and gOO each of cortisol, 17ct<OII-progeaterone,
l6a^ 0H-^ progesterone. aaicl DOC were added in 1 ml. of ethanol.
Mixtures wex’e thereupon hoBiogeniaed, ertracted and parti*-
tioBCcI, as ûeBoriheà on |^age124.
. Following preliKBinary separation of at or olds ia the
CHCl ^ extract on a thin-H-layer (Byatee*. X¥, page 25 ),
S
Bpecific activities of the four steroids added were 
determined in a slBiilar fashion to that described on 
page 126. Details of d é r i v â t fomed and solvent 
Systems used, are given below'a
i*hin-“layer solvent eystesEs I, XI, XXI and XV are 
described cm page 25 .
acetyl at )
) refer to the reactions deaeribod on
) pages 29 and 30 . 
reduction )
Steroids eliowa in parenthesis are the end products used 
in the deterDd.natiom of the specific activities (S.A.)
a ) 17a,0H-proge$t or one.
euu:#ît6Tk«ïïSr.aii#.L£3&^ej*ti.i^i»_riM'.V*Azea5s5ïjiflrî*;r,*rt.iû:iïi&s^t>;3:
17©ÛH-progesterosie was first subjected to the acéty­
lation reaction to convert any acylable Impurities to thoir 
correBponciing acetates* Subaequeetly, 17aC)H-progeaterona, 
which does mot acetyl at© tmder those conditions, may be 
readily purified by thin-layer chrosaatography.
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oaloulated oomvereiom to each of
these steroids frmi the radioaotiye emWtrates theh" ' " 
allowed oertaia eoaelueio#a to be draw aa to the 
relative magaitWe of alternative pathway®'.to oortieol 
and 16aOM'"%)rogestero]ae ia faseioular aad retioalar 
tieeae from the hamaa adreaal glaad Wjyitro.
138,
RESUMS
S tiU d ie s  w i t h  H o rs e  A d ro a a l I ’ls s u e
fhe radi oaet 1 vit y recovered ia the aqmeoms nietliaaol 
fractioB from each iacubatioa ©srfcract ia set out ia 
Table 31 • Tin most cases*, the recovery is over 80 .^
Low recoveries (60 ^ 6$%} were observed when pre-**
gaenolone tfas incubated with fascicalar tissue, The 
fact that recoveries of radioactivity in BKpo:e±m0nts 
involving the incubation of 17a,0H##pregaenolone
and 1 yaOE'^ 'pr ogeat or one were miif orally high g would
seem to indicate ■ that in expérimenta 3 and 4p the low 
recoveries were specifically clue to loss of substrates 
pregnenolone or progesterone,
Table 32 shows the specific activities of the diluted 
metabolite cortisol isolated from each incubation^ and its 
derivatives. In a few instances^ cortisone was also 
isolated, Repeated thin-layer chromatography was often 
necessary to obtain three specific activities within the 
10^ maximum limit of error, Indeed^ in several oases of 
very low activity (cortisone)^ this was Impossible and 
only two figures can be quoted, From the mean specific 
actlvitio© of the cortisol, and its clerivativea  ^it was
1 3 9 .
©Bible to oaloulote the per cent age ooiwea^ sion from 
til© original radioactive ateroM incubated (see p, 126 ) # 
i'able 33 showo the figure® obtained. It should be 
noted that :
a) all ateroMo inoiibateci are readily converted
to cortisol in the fascicular than im the reticular
3^©n©.
b) tho 3 p-hydroxyBterolelo are leas effective precur©ors 
of cortisol in either acme than their corresponding 
A-riug oxidation derivatives progesterone and 17aOH- 
-progoBteron©.
o) i7aOH«.pr0gesteroii© ia converted to cortisol in muoh 
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iS te d i© ©  c f lt h  Huaiaa A d re a a l I 'is s u e
Good ^acovwiO0 ( > 88/0 ware obtained for both %
asMl fi*om both ieOTbationa (Tahlo 34) • ^ho spécifie
activities of the steroid© isolated and of their deriva­
tives are given in fable 35 « In the case of BOC^ it
% Hproved iaipoeeible to obtain three specific aotivitios 
within the 100 maximum limit of error and two only are
given * fable 36 shows the total coavoroioBB of the 
radioactive substrates to the atorold© listed* fable 
also shows the 3||^ A4g g*atio© in these at oroide and the 
ratios of conversion‘in fascieular conversion in 
reticmlar tissue to eaoli ateroici from pregnenolone
a'
” ]i ^ '
4- * progesterone •
a) throughout 5 the conversion of ps’egaasiolone to the 
iiaetabolit08 isolated wbb greatest in fascicular than in 
reticular tissue and in the case of pregnenolone
cortisolg it wae very much greater*
b) the conversion of progesterone to cortisol was greater
in fascicular tissue but the oonveraioa of progesterOB©
 17(&O%i#*proge0t0rone was greater In rc^ ticular tissue#
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observed la the cases of progesterone -- >
progesterone ---> 17a,OH#prog0Gt0roae.
o) the results also Bhof^  that 
|i) fascicular tissue
3|,|/14£j *^ x^blQ of oortieoJ» y ratio of
17c5(-01l««-progestea'"os^© ^  ratio of 16a*0H*
p^rogesterome ratio of 1)06 ♦
(11) ret icular tissue
J | . i y l 4 0  r a t i o  o f  3 L  7 % 0 H * * p r  o g e s t  o r  o n e  y
ratio of cortisol } ratio of lôciOI-l*-
^progeaterome ^  ratio of DOC*
1 6 0
mBBVBSmM
It is probably a roasonable asamptioa that the only 
major pathway to cortisol from l7<&0B'^ pregmemoloae ia via 
17aOH«^progoBtorone amâ il^-cloo^yeortiaol (Mulrow $
1962)* The roBulta of the incubation of horse adrenal 
gland fasoieiilar am! reticular tiaaue with proge*^
ateroa©^ p&''^ #3ieaoloBe^  17aOH^prog©ateroB©
ami 17aÛH-^ prognoiiolona illustrate the following
pointBÎ *
1* The Boquoncaa pregaonolono   ^ l^aOrWprôgnonolone —>
— ► 17<%,0H#*progeaterome nm| pregBienoloae-- >- progeetoroae
— >-17aOH**pr©geaterone are both slower thaa the euoceedifig 
steps from 17aOH*^progesterone to cortisol.
2 * The step 17g.0H^pregaemolome ---> 17ckDB^progeaterone
is tima rate-limiting in the tranaforaatiosi of 17aOH‘^preg-« 
UBUolmm to cortisol^ and so
cortisol from 17ct0H*wpregaeB.olone in fascicular tiaaue 
cortisol from 17a0E^pregnenolone in reticular tissue
X7aOM-^pragaenolone-3 p*«»hydro2sy dehydrogeuaee activity
in fascicular tiaaiie
17aOH'«‘pregaeuelone>^3 P^ "hydro2sy dehydrogenase activity
in reticular tiaau©
161
i.e. the perceatage, cosworaiona of lyçkOH^pregaoaolone 
to cortisol in faaoioular and reticular tissue must also
reflect the conversions of 3-700E«»pr©gnesiolosie ---  ^3//0.OM--
- progesterone in the two ■ sones. This meana that ^ in 
the horse adrenal^ there is eppro^ :^imat©,ly 2*4 times more 
3.7(3!,0Hwpregmenolome*^gp^ 4iydro%y dehydrogenaae activity in 
faaeiciilar than in reticular tissue. It should also be 
aotedÿ however j that ûohjûrogeiiütion of 1 yaOM-pregaiemolone 
takes placé in reticular tissue (see also p*112) which 
appears to |>e contrary to the histochemioal^ picture 
(Plate X)p found by Bail lie . (196S) • (The
hiatochemioally defined diatributiou of 17a,OM^ pr0gaeao#^  
loae*^3P^hydroxy dehydrogenase activity is the classical 
one of virtually all activity ia the outer soaa faaeiou- 
lata and awe ia the inner ^©aa reticularis. )
3. %  Imow from Table 33 (p»l49) that progoaterone is
transformed to cortisol at a faster rate than pregneno- 
lone in both somes. This means that if pregnenolone 
ware converted to cortisol only yia, progesterone^ then
pregnenolone --- > progesterone would be the rate-limiting
step ia the aaqueaoe and^
coï?-bisol frora wretpienoloae isî fasoiou.lar -fcissue
4*6
Cortisol from pregnenolone in reticular tissue
would represent
pregaeaoloao-Sp^^hydrosy dehydrogenase activity in
faacicular tissue
•iVwiDWttoe<Jin^rf;ft^^^w«al¥jowrâAlPeWÆr».HUîî»tt'-sasea*tà;M>JM4i«Jk^A^^
prega0mol0ne-^3(3-hydro2i;y dehydrog»ase activity iai
reticular tisau© ■ ■ '
i.e. the pregnenolone > progoateron© step would be
carried out more efficiently in fascicular tissue and 
there would thus bè a higher pregaeaclome-3 p^hydroxy 
dehydrogenase activity in this tissue. We how-^
ever; that a second pathway from pregaeaolone to cortisol 
exists lyAOH^pregnenolone (Weliky & Engel ^ ' 3„96i^  ■ 
1962  ^1963; Mu3.ro?/ & Cohn^ 1961? ■ Mulrow ét al. 1962:
liipsett 6* Eokfeltÿ 1961) and hmtoB there’are obvious 
alternative emplamatloma. lu the transfomatioa of' 
pregae0o3.ono to cortisol^ the reactions which convert
pregnesiplone.'to 1 ypt^OH^progesterome (fig. 44 ) arc 
slower than the succeeding sequence from 17<xOH-^ progê- ' 
Gterono to cortisol (section above) in both fascicular 
and reticular tissue<j It has also been Bhàm (section 2 
above) that the transformation of 17c*tOH'-.pregia©uolone
/6 .3 .
17ct.Ôli-prog©steFOîi0 is carried out at a faster rate 
in fascicular tissue. Thus it is quite posBible that 
the figures obtained, in fable 33 (p. 149) for the 
conversion of pregsieuolo|ie and
to cortisol could be accounted for by
p r ogest or on e
(i) a higher pr©g'n©noXone«X7a»“hydro3i:ylase activity
(ii) a higher 17a.OH*^pr©gnenolone-3P*"hydroxy dehydro­
genase activity
(ill) a higher pregnenolone-3P*hydroxy dehydrogenase 
activity
in fascicular tissue or a combination of any or all of 
these three possibilities.
4. In comparing the conversions of progesterone and 
17aOH-prog©sterone to cortisol in fascicular and 
reticular tissue, one may use similar criteria to those 
described above. If it is a reasonable assumption that
progesterone ---  ^17aOH-progest©rone ---> 11-deoxy-
cortisol -- > cortisol ia the only mai or pathway for the
transformatioEi of progesterone to cortisol, then the 
figures in Table 33 (p. 149) shovj that the progesterone 
 >• 17aOH-progesterone step is rate-limiting in this
1 6 4 .
sequence. Therefore, by Biml3,ar reasoning to that 
described in section 2 (p.160), progesterone-17oti- 
-hydroxylase activity is between 1.67 and 2.91 times 
higher in fascicular than in reticular tissue from the 
horse adrenal cortex.
As already seen in Part Ï (p.113 ) and above (p.151 
the hiatocheaiical picture of little or no BMA-, 
pregnenolone- or 17aOH-pregnenolone-3 p-hydroxy dehydro­
genase activities in the reticular sone ia false or at 
least misleading, since BM, pregnenolone and 17aOH- 
-pregnenolone are all dehydrogenated by reticular tissue. 
In the results discussed above, again the histochemical 
picture does not seem to fit the biochemical one with 
respect to the metabolism of 17ctOH-prognenolon©. As 
far as pregnenolone is concerned, it was only possible 
at this stage to ©ay that pregnenolone was probably 
metabolised to progesterone at a higher rate in the 
fascicular gone.
The situation ia thus more complicated than it 
appears at first sight, Folloifing the experiments with 
horse adrenal slicea, the attempt was made with'human 
adrenal tissue, to investigate the alternative metabolic 
pathways which convert pregnenolone to 17o,OH-progesterone
with a view to the ©lucidatioîi of the role of 3 P**hydroxy- 
steroid dehydrogenase. . If ,a parallel aituatiosx ©siists 
±n human and horoe adrenal tissue^ the pattern of 3-P*** 
^hydro3£yeteroid .dehydrogenase .activity may dictate the 
ultimate fate of the eteroid nucleus (p. 12 ). As might 
be expected^ however^ in a gland having, an emergency^* 
sone capable not only of normal activity but of meeting 
sudden demands for a particular hormone^, control is 
probably exerted by means of a complex ensyme system of 
dehydrogenase ^ isoraerase and hydroxylase activities and 
enzyme-oubatrate affinities* Therefore, it is ideally 
necessary to compare the metabolic pathways which convert 
pregnenolone to cortisol as a whole in both zones.
It was pointed out in section a and b (p. 152) that 
pregnenolone is converted to a3A metabolites isolated 
in greate$^ yield in fascicular tissue compared with 
reticular tissue. As shown in Table 36 (p.158), how*- ■ 
ever, the conversion of progesterone to the various 
steroids isolated is only marginally higher in fascicular 
tissue incubations.
The, extremely low ratios found in. the DOC
isolated strongly suggest that pregnenolone ---^ proge­
sterone ---» DOC is the only major pathway for the
1 6 6 :
formation of DOC ±n both zones. Furthermore, there ±b 
no evidence in the literature to indicate the existance 
of another,major pathway* There ia also no evidence in 
the literature to indicate that léc^OH-progesterone is 
eeadila: metabolised by adrenal tissue ii^ jvit .^ Indeed, 
this steroid is something of an enigiua. We îmow, too, 
that the major metabolite of DOC in human adrenal tissue 
is corticosterone (Grant e.t,„ al, 1957) # There are thus 
a nusttber of possible metabolic situations:-
(a) progesterone is the sole precursor of l6otOH-**proges- 
terone.
(b) progesterone is not the sole precursor'of 16aOH- 
-progesterone.
(c) DOC is metabolised rapidly to corticosterone.
(d) DOC is not metabolised rapidly to corticosterone. 
■These situations may be combined in four ways and
o "I A
compared with the results obtained, viz. ^U/^-C ratios
found in the DOC and. 16aOH-progeaterone.isolated*
1, Progesterone is the sole precursor of 16aOH-proge- 
©terone and DOC is not rapidly metabolised.
The ratios in l6aOH-progestorone and DOC
would then bo similar. They are not and, therefore.
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this combination ie false*
2• ProgGGterone is the sole precursor of l6aOH-proge- 
eterone and DOC is rapidly metabolised.
In this case, tlie ratio in DOC would exceed
that of l6aOH-progesteroEie, and since this is not so, 
this combination is also false.
3* Progesterone is not the sole precursor of 16aOH« 
-progesterone and BOC is rapidly metaboliBcd.
The figures obtained do not preclude this situation 
but the extremely low ratios in DOC make it
unlikely*
4* Progesterone is not the sole precursor of l6aOH- 
-progesterone and BOO is not rapidly metabolised*
This picture seems to fit the results best and, 
therefore, makes it the most likely explanation.
Woliky ^ Engel (1963) found no^  in lôaOH-proge- 
sterone isolated frora their incubation of hyperplastic
pregnenolone andhuman adrenal tissue with
progesterone, i.e. the reactions, pregnmiolone
— > progesterone and l6aOH-pregnenolone >• l6aOH-
'^progesterone did not occur. This may be compared with 
the present results, where the evidence points to the
168 ,
faot that ÿ 'Im both z.onoa of a 
cortex, those transformâtioaa 
the figures suggest that 
-pro^eateroae may be
tiaaua*.











SO tissue are any 
tissue, the transformation
progesteroneespecially in the sosaa f aeoioulata «
requires feifor steps than pregheuolone for traneform'^ '^  
to oorl^iaol, one might expect thè ratio in
iyuOM*#progeaterone to be similar to that
'H^progeetwoue if the path%^ay pregne
is a
minor one* However, the 
#^progi^eterone and eortiaol,




vèry much ■ higher then' •those of the BOG or- lôeOH^progeate- 
rone# ■ This ehows -quite - oloarly that' the pathway • 
Indépendant of progesterone,‘ far frOm being a* minor' one, 
ie'probably the major route'to oô&tiaèl from pregaenolone
in jyitrq and that the proforenoe for this pathway' ie' 
greater■in' faeeioular tissue* ’
- "■
An interesting point of comparison of the two.zoneB 
is that, whereas the %/^^G ratio iti the lyeOH^ proge** 
Steroue is greater than that lu the oôrtieol from the 
reticular tissue incubation the reverse is true of the 
steroids isolated from the fascioulér tiesuo laonbùtiou*
A possible ' explanation for this may be that yet another 
pàttH'/ay iitciepoudant off ' lycOH-progeotbroue exists in' 
fascicular tissue for the tranefomatidn 'of pregnênolone 
to' cortieol., Thia might involve further' hydroxylation ' 
of the egmemo nuoleue before dehycîrogCnatioà 'at G-g#
■ It le on extraordinary fact that# although in the 
case of the tostis and ovary# much ia made of the 
distinction in hiatologieol # hiatochemioal and bio*# 
chemical properties of the different cell'types preaent 
in these glanda (e;g*- Short# 1962), little attention has 
been foouaed on the metabolism of laotopioally labelled 
steroids by the separated fascicular and reticular calls 
of the adrenal cortex# In moat Inatancea-# normal and
I / V-/ .
p a t h o l o g i e a l  a d r e n a l  w r t i o é B  a n d -  a d r e n a l  t u m o u r e  a r e  
t M a t e d ' . . a $  i f  " t h e y ' c o n t a i n e d  o n l y  o n e  c e l l  t y p e # '  ' ' T h i s "  
w o t . ' . B w e l y  p r e s e n t '  a f a l a e  p l o W r e '  o f ' t W  n a t w ^ e - o f  ' ' ' ' 
a d r m i a l  ê t é r o l d -  h i % e n e $ i #  - a W  p r o v i d e s -  w '  I n f o r m a t i o n  ' o n  
c c i l ' . f u n o t l o m , »  - Great : 0 $ r e  e h o u l d  b e  t a k e n ' ' w i t h  t W  ' 
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f ,  r w u l t B  o b t a i n e d  f r o m -  i s b t o p l o  t r a é e & ^  
e x p e r l m o m W #  y e t '  a d i r e c t  o o m p à r l a o n '  o f  t W  a b i l i t y  o f "  ' 
h y p e ^ r p l a # t l o  a d r e n a l  t i s s u e  t o '  e y n t w s l a è  v a r l o w  o t é r o l d a  
l n o 3 W l n g  ç o r t l s o l  f r o m ,  2 * 2  | A g $ '  o f  | y < ! ^ ; # ^ ^ p r o g n é n o l o w  
asid.J.?, ##.#. o f  ' proge#tee#me ( W o l l k y  # B n g e l , 196g)
h â e  b o o n .  m a d e .  , F r o m %  t h O '  g : * 0 j # a l t e '  q u o t e d  b y  t h e  ' a u t h ô $ ? e ,  
l t , : o W ' . ' b o  o a l o u l # t e d , t W t . t W  r a t i o s  o f  t % n e  l ÿ o W -
^ p r o g o e t e r o m è ,  Î l * k d 0 o x y o o r t l a o l  a n d  o o r t i o o l  w e r e  0 * 8 8 # '  
0 * 9 4  , a % d ' . l * § 0 #  r e a p e o t l v e i y *   ^ % e w  " f l g w e a  d o u l d ' b e  ' ' ' 
w p l a l m e d  b y  a r a p i d  m e t a b o l i s m ' of a  W b s t ' a n t l a l  ' 
p r o p o r t i o n  o f  t W  # m a l l  ' ' q u a n t i t y  o f  p r e g n e n o l o n e  '
t o  i , 7 j » Q H # p r $ g a w o l o n e  m % d  i y # O M ' # p r o g e s t e r o n e  I n  t h é  v e r y  
e a r l y  s t a g e s  o f  t h e .  I n c u b a t i o n  f o l l o w e d -  b y  ' a  s t e a d y  b a u d ' »  
# u p  o f  f r o m  t h e  m u c h  I w g w  q u a n t i t y  - o f  p r o g e -
o t e p o m o #  T h i s  m e a n s  t h a t  t h e - o o r r e o t  o o n d l t l o n a  f o r  t h e
w e  o f  r a d l o l o o t o p e e ,  w e r e  n o t ' a p p l i e d  s l a o é  t h e  l a t r o d u o ^ -  
t i o n  o f , t h e - ^ . * ' t r a e e r a * ^ ^ - t O ' b 0  o o ) # m r # d  l & i t # r f e r e d
t h e  m e t a b o l i c  p a t W a #  u n d e r  
' o x a m l a a t l o n *  I m  a m  e a r l i e r  p u b l i c a t i o n  i W e l l k y  B n g e l #
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73the same authors compared the efflolemey
conversion of - 5*46'' j#* of  ^ lyoGH^-^prognenolono
5  ^y? "*1• progoaterone - b y . an, .adi»«a-l tmuour* 
3uoh ' an experiment - can-toll little about. ,th0 route of 
formation, df- cortisol in vieW of the difference in
'quantity df* the substrates.4#d -also in. view of the fact 
that tlier# ia no information available-, in .thçse experi».
'monts oh', thé -transfosmiation. of .pregnenolone. to, either 
lyaOHt*pregnenolone progestérone*. . The impression is 
given that ■ i%OH^pr0gnonolo&%e ia .officieatly ^ ciomverted 
to- cortisol# whereas progesterone is a p w f  precursor ,
.of this hormone.*' However# on the basie. of the figures 
given in the- paper# the ratio, of conversion, of progo- 
sterone and lyqOH'^pregn.énolone • to- cortisol is. really 
ïrÿëil* ' . . , - .
Throughout the Investigatloma desaribed,in Part II, 
only'one cell-type %fae - present in each .incubation (as 
f#ÿ:. as -the techniques available would allow)* Any tito 
substrates■under direct comparison.were made equlmolar 
prior to .the start of the incubation# and the tissue «total 
.steroid ratio--was ~IO,;OOÛ3l. . As stated ini the intro- 
’düetioîi ‘to- fart IX (p.-123 ) # In the final experiment with 
human adrenal alieerJ, it was reasoned, thqt - pregnenolone 
wâe-the' steroid- under investigation # m û  so the Initial
ratio of prognonoXono to progesterone was made aa high 
as prasticabXe, cosiaiatent a measurable conversion
of pregnenolone to the metabolites of.interest. .Further- 
more, in order not to favour one pathway# a quantity of 
non-lâbolled 17dOH*»|>rêgneno3.oiie equimolar with the 
progesterone was also added*
The future development of'the investigation of coll 
function in•the adrénul cortex must now be considered* 
Interesting points have been raised concerning the effect 
of one steroid■on the biosynthesis of another# 
e*-g* 11 (J-hydroxylation of DOC. (Sharma# Forchiolli & 
Borfman, 1963) and C-31 hydroxylation of prognenolone 
and 1 y#OH-pregnenolon# (Sharma 6?, Dorfman# I964) appear 
to be inhibited by certain androgens * Others have
investigated the r.ole of vai*ious pyridine nucleotides 
on steroid bioaynthesis (Brownie & Grant# 1956§ Grant#
1956; Tsutsui# Marks & Reich# 1961; ICorits# 1963 ^
1964; Villee# .1964) and the mechanism of action of ACTH 
(Griffiths .et....41,* 1963; Fsrese# 1964) or of adenosine-
"^3*#5*-oyolie mohbphosphate (Btudzinski B Grant# 1962; 
Croange & Roberts# I96S) • Ÿet the fundamental problem 
of estimating the relative magnitude of the various 
metabolic pathways within the different cell types of
tho adrenal cortex has ©till to be ao3.ved*
■ira 1963f IvopiUi. mothodo pf ocitimat- 
Wg-the magmltmde. of met abolie pathways d^g.
vzyo # OKŸ :  ’È'. j, Bya'aeras 20 la
deaoi’ihfôd aa, oosfiyergèat metabolic pathimy where all 
oS ' the produet# are derived from a aiugle procura or *
Oao of the procMota^ C« ^  Is  oommti to both intomocitat00 
k\ im.d B„«.& w ,




ridBxaminatioa of the kiaetio# involved^  it was. oouoluded
the fraotioa of A converted /to iad
r,w Ç, B a
*J2,
so
tl. the. proportion .of (3^ derived from
1/4
u-i e
tho 'imxmmt am iaotopa^ R^ admimiatereel aa 
A û.ë R<D





a «  the ratiea of Isotope
E to isotope B Im and s^ oapeotitelly.
0»
ret la readily a##% that the system of steroid m e t a b o l i e
pathways im fig# 2Ÿ' is very aimilar to that of the model 
'lu fig, 20 #
ppogoa^t or ome-'^ pregmeaojkbme
Hoifover, we are immediately faced with the
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1x1 vitro. meltWr aor DOG Is an end
prednot ^ bat each may be farther metabolised qiulte readily 
by adrenal tissue# Thds 'examination of the Isotoplô 
content of these snbstanoes can give no
information on the route of 'formation of 17eOh"#progesterone * 
It is neoessary to determine the total quantity of and 
labelled s'twoid which is at^  or has passed through the 
17aOH##progesterone and DOC ^^ gateways"^  #
In Appendix ï$ a further examination of the factors 
involved shows how future estimations of the relative 
magnitude of snOh alternative pathways miight be achieved 
Which should give a reasonably close approximation to the 
true 'picture# $he reasoning is freely adapted from the 
article by Kopin (196g)#

f h ©  p w p o a ©  o f  t h e  I m v e s t : l g a t  1  o n  w a s  t o  d e t e r M i l m e  
w h e t h e r  t h e  h l s t o o h e m i a a X l y  d e f i n e d  p i c t u r e  o f  3 P ^
^ h y d r o a ç y , s t e r o i d  d e h y d r o g e w t a e  c l i s t r i b u t l o a  i n  t h e  a d r e n a l  
0 o r t e %  o f  h o r a ©  a n d  m a n  o o u l d  b e  c o a f i r a i e d  b i o o h a s i i e a l l y ,  
A t t e m p t  à  w e r e  a l s o  m a d e  t o  i n v e s t i g a t e  t h e  a i g n i f i o a n c e  
o f  this dietritetion.
P a r t  I .
H i e t o c h e m i s t r y  h a s  a h o v m  t h a t  t h e  h i g h e s t  
s t e r o i d  d e h y d r o g e m a a e  a c t i v i t y  i s  i n  t h e  o u t e r  s o u a  
f a s o i c u X a t a  w i t h  l i t t l e  o r  n o  a c t i v i t y  i n  t h e  s o n a  
r e t i o u i a r i a *  f h i a  r e s u l t  l a  o b t a i n e d  w i t h  s u b s t r a t e s  
clehyda^oepiaudrosterohe^ pregneuolone a n d  I?Citi^ «hydroKy‘^' 
#pre#iemelome#
Bviclenoe ia now presented that DIM*# and ' progueuolon©^ 
-^ 3l^ '^ hydrtmy dehydrogenase activity (and possibly 17^ *^  
**hydro%y^«pregnenolGue^3 p*^ hydroxy dohydrogouaso act ivity ) 
ia higher Im the sona faseioialata of the adrenal ooptices 
of horse and man# The résulta obtained, however, do not. 
indioate the large difference in activity suggested by 
the hiatooheifiioa3. evidence, and indeed it was found that 




The'ability of fascicular and Mticular celle of 
the horso aclranaX cortex to transform pregi^omolome,
progoatorone^ X7^"diydrMyprBgaonolone- and
lyOi^hydroxyprogBStorono to cortisol was measured, ^
,t was fotmd thats *^-
1# All few atoroicis are tranafomod to eortiaol by both 
types of cell,
%, The traoafomatlon of all four steroids to cortisol 
is higher in fascicular tissue,,
3 * " The Séqüéiioes pregaWd3.o#e -----> 3;7cE,«»hydroxyprogiieEioIone
' — > X7d*^hyc!roKyprogaaterone pregaenblone  >► proge^
steroho — > lÿç,#hydroXyprogeStcrone are both slower than
the ' auocooding steps from I'/ct'^hydroxyprogestorone  s-
— y qdrtiaol*
4» The atop X7<?t‘'^hydroxypregnenolono — > 17<%4*XiydrosKy^  
progesterone is rate^llmitlng in the tranafomatiora of
17%*^ hydr026ypre^ionolono  V cortisol and there la
approximately i ^ 4 times more 17(x^^hydroxypreg#enolome^
*^3 P-^ hydroxy dehydrogenase activity in fascicular than in 
reticular tissue*
1 7 8
S'. FrogestoroBe-t*!70,^ hydroxylase activity is between 
1*67 and 2*91 times higher in fascicular than Im 
reticular tissue*
Following the experiments with horse .adrenal cells, 
an attempt was made with hm^an adrenal tissue to investi' 
gate the alternative metabolic pathways which convert 
pregnenolone to 17%*'hydro%yprog0Steroae with a view to 
the elucidation of the role of 3p***hydroxysteroid 
dohydrogonaa© * j^ a^ Alî] pregnenolone amcl proge*-^
sterone were i?acubateel aimultaneoualy with fascicular 
zmû with reticular slices from a normal human adresial- 
cortox* ConversioBS of each substrate to 160,'4%ydr02 
progesterone, 11 ««dc^ oxycorticosterone, ' X7ct*^ h^ydroxy‘^- 
progoeterone and cortiaol wore measured*
Evidauce Vfaa found suggesting that :
1* Both fascicular and reticular tissue couvert preg*» 
uenolone amd progesterone to the four metabolites 
aentioued above*
Z * iV-eguenoloue is converted to these metabolites in 
greater yield, in irascieular tissue compared with 
• reticular tissue*
1 7 9
3* The coiworsioB of progoatoroa© te thoee metabolîtes 
ie only marginally greater in fa»soloular tiaeiie*
4. Fregaeaelomo > pregoeterome ^ lX-“cleo2cyeortioo-.*
aterome is the only major pathway for the format ion of' 
ll^dooxyoortiQoetarono in both sonea* '
5* The main romto from pregsaeaolone to 16o,^hydroa%y^
progesterone ie yia 16e^hydroxypregaaeaolone in both 
eonee.
6# The pathway prègîteBolosie — > 17<^ *^ *hyclroxypreg^
neaoloiie — > 17u**'hyclroxyprogeat0roBe ---> ll^ d^eossy-
oortiaol --> cortisol is the major route to cortisol
from pregnenolone in the adrenal cortex and the
preforemoe for this pathway is greater in faaclciilar 
tissue f
7* It ia possible that a pathway. exist © from lyq^ h^ydroxy-f 
pregnenolone to cortisol ia fascicular tiaaue independent 
of 17<&-hydroxyprog0sterone.
The theoretical factor© involved to making am 
accurate cletermimatiom of the magnitude of a3-termativ© 







A repregemtG all met abolîtes of à o^ e^ludtog Bj 
a#ë their products #
am! represent all metabolites of and
roBpeotlvoly exolmdimg mid and their
producta *
S^g represent all metabolites of 
ÿ and reapeetlvely and their products*
l^ et A be the miique procuraor of all iutemeillatoa 
and products im fig# above^ and assume that the 
concBBtration of A ([A]) €loes mot alter throughout the 
ezporlmeat #
ïf the rat© of reaction is aaaumed to be proportional 
to a rate couatamt where K is the precursor and 1
the product 3 them
the rate of conversion A — > [à]
Precursor A — at a rate [a]^ C^ |^  and to at a rate 
W  % B  otc.
The amomit of formed during time T — T
‘ J. *
(A is assumed to be formed at the same rate aa it 
ctiaappeara) #
Eate of removal of A ^ h...M
1 ' " 2 " IC
(% total, mamber of mot abolit oa of A)
AsHOi^ it of A cleatroyecl daring the isrfcerval^  f, is
A  = M  -f % B ,  -f..... w  >• ®
&
flie proportion of à whioli has boom ooavertod to 
during this interval ia« thoroforo;,





*J\- ABp t ----  AB*ÿ»
thus t
II (% is total nmubor
f  ^ of !mtabolîtes of




KB^G„ B„C„ (î£ is total
<n «   ----   aîmber of
'G„
B.t G... SS> ""VM"* % C « -- - —y,"  ------- . - «
^  r >  ic ofB„.)-^^ 0. ri ». ^
% "I
%„C„ B„e„ (ss is total
jr„ _ f„ ,, >5 jiunibes’ of
B tg ■= 5 ” "'22%^— *” metabolites
of B„.)
If a) alii (or almost all^  for praotioal purposes) 
of the labelled molecuXos of Aj, and are completely 
oomvOrted to and their products and h) the
r? <5
amount of isotope H incubated aa A is them the
total aiuousita of tramaformed to metabolites Cj ^
and €g are
C?* - ^AB,.1 ' 1" o*
c®8 . ( % .  V a ’ ‘ °2 \s' ’ % ’
- V  ‘'‘>2<=3-
%A












%'Zt 'l0 ' 0G00#i)lal to rôâëâ&bi^ ' that ^ - in ■ py^ c^tl'cej, • C£ 't/ill 
not' be fowed by detowination of the content of C.* ^
blit by ^mmiatioa of the content of  ^ and- of all itja 
itoo) % . .,
5 x^ atio of ®ll to in CL t slitaa ia














#!*M*.üv*SckW i*wiü«'flri4«!'i«i*fS3s i^îpi, jlf^J.g* ,«iw
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(C*j) Go&mon to th
i>ht'
w
laotopoD la this pr»oductof
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fwetiom may be oalealated by dividing the ratio of
3g/140 Q 2 ^ 3  ratio of im 2 ^3
^2 + 2 ^ 2
r Su\
14"g c z (a)
T Particularly in the ateroici field| even a system as
K' ■
, oomplioated as the one in fig, ie an overaimplifioation, 
It is quite poamible, for exampleg for and to be 
'transformed by different proeeeaea into the same metabolite, 
Binee both C. and are derived from g they %muld both
contain f%?om A, % e  oommon metabolite of and
%Would then receive *^11 from two aouroes, fhus to apply 
equations (l) and (2) eorreotlyg it would be neeessary to 
diatinguieh from and from which is clearly 
impossible, !Ihe problem^ however^ should not be insoluble 
given a number of oonditionsg the most important of %Aioh 
'are that all the major steroid metabolic pathways in the 
' tissue under examination are known, %t might then be 
possible to perform two inoubationa simultaneouslyg one 
with Piflà and  ^ and the other say with [f
[3^ 'C^  G^, fhe second experiment would then provide
information which could be applied in an asaessment of the
iO/.:
relative coBtributioaa of and to their common
metabolite, fJmB the data required for the solution
of equations {!)■ and (2) would heeome available.
From the statementa already madeg it would seem
that in order to satisfy the criteria for oorreot
application of the equations^ we would need to know
the origin amd quantity of both isotopes in every
metabolite of ami €j formed, However^ let iis examine
the situation in fig, a little further with respect to
simultaneous imoubatiom of pregmomoloi^e (A) and
progesterone (B^ ). The major met abolit as of
1 yckOH^ p^rogesterome ia adrenal tissue incubations
are Il^ d^eoxyeortiaolr, cortisol and cortisone^
ami the major metabolite of DOC (C_) ie cortlcosterono,
o
fhuSg if we know the *^H and content of 17aOH,^ proge«- 
atoronog BOC and their major motabolites  ^w© have a 
roaBoaablo approximation for the and values for 
t and t given the conditions of
complété metabolism of the labelled steroids 17ctOH-proge«- 
steroiie^  DOC and their metabolites, Xf the reasoning 
set out above is valid ^ this may ^ therefore j, be a way in
which any future development of the in yitrg invest
tioB of the biochemistry of the adrenal cortex may proceed, 
fho reasoning might also be applied to the investigation
1 8 8 .
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APPBMDIS It,
A. Eoagewbs, Materials & Solvents (SoKirceis eto.)
C^ mmicalB. & Rea^ata,
Commom Eoageata British Drag Homses^ Ltd. ^
Poole.j, Dorset*
(âlâLàr grade miless 
otherwise stated)•
tooleotictee ^ Bo eh ringer 6^ Soelme GmbH * g
Mmmho'lm^  W. Germany*
G1ucobo-'*6 •^’phoBphat e
ûxyûzHig^ miBBB Sigma Cherdcal Co*, St* Louis,
Missouri, D * S * A *
Radioactive Steroids *
Radioactive steroids were purchased from the Eadio-^ - 
ohemical Centre, Amersham, Buolcs*, and were at or eel at 
«■^15  ^at am appror^ simate concentration of 1 (^ C/ml * 
r^^ Btoroida) or X0 C^/mil * ('^ H^ -^steroids) in a mixture of 
îmtlianol/hQivsmi^ (9:1, v/v) *
Steroids *
Steroids were purchased from Koch*^Light Laboratories 
Ltd*, ColEibrook, Bucks* or Steraloids, Ltd,, Croydon, 
Surrey* Generous gift© of l6p,0Ii^ progeateroBe were
190.:
reoaived fx*o» the Opjoha Co.,_ Kalamaso©, Mieh.^ V.S«Â« 
and. from Profeoeor if# Klgme* Westfield College, London - 
(M 4Ë. * C # Kef eronoe . Collect Ion ) *-
BolTOuta #
t«JV*^'*isaua4
Bthanol and methanol (Bwrougha, A.K* grade), and 
diethyl ether MALar grad#) were used without
further purification % It was foimd neeeaaary to purify 
methylene chloride, light petroleum and bemaene by 
shaking with oonoentrated aulphurlo aoid; traoea of 
acid were then removed by washing the solvents with 
water and after drying over anhydrous oaloltmi chloride 
they were dletilled* %n pamd^lcular, it %ifas found to 
be essential to re^^dietil the purified bensene 
immediately before use for eoiusii chromâtography on 
alumina# % i e  procedure appeared to minimise inter** 
ferenoe by solvent roBiduom %fith sulphuric acid^ethanol 
reagent chromogems*
All other aolvemts heed were washed with water and 
re^^diatilled before t o o*
191.
B . Kï>sbS“Iî.iîtger Bloarboaatte-Gliieosa Mediusa
The method of preparation of this medium ia baaed 
cm that deaorihed in ®^MaBometrlo Methods*^ hy Dmbreit, 
Bimria & Stauffer (195s?) •




(ml. ) (M) (g,/lOO nû.) (M)
BTaei 1.0 1.16 6,78 0.116
KCl 10 0.465 3.47 0.0465
laHCO^
3
10 0.244 2.OS 0,0244
Gluooao 10 1,0
im«Po.A X 0,116 1,573 0,00116
MgSO^*7HjjO 1 0,116 3.86
HgO S7 -*•
CaCi„,6ïL0 ■ -1 0,34a 5^3 0,00242
laX volume 100 ml • )
‘^^previously gaaaed for 1 hr. with
The final mixture was gaaaed for 10 eiinutea with
u , r> » -^1 the pH was to be 7*4
192
à* BatemieatioB of Optimal Radioactivity 
CowàtlBg Conditions.
Â8 stated ia the Exporiaeatal soetioa (Part I, p.28), 
the raciioactiYity content of extracts etc. was detarmiaed 
in earlier experimoats by Packard Tri-^ Carb Liquid 
SclatiXlatioa-Spectrometor, Model 314BX# These 
detarsftiaatioBs iavolved oaly the moaBuromeat of gt^ 
ia any oùQ' sample, To avoid the aooessity for 
changing ooimting coadltlôna to give optimal efficiency 
for either or , a ^^ oompromiae^  ^sat of eonclitioùB 
had to be found. This was aehieved hy plotting 
amplifier gain agalBst comating efficiency for each 
isotope at the Various E.E.T. aottinga available on the 
instrumeat. An *^ op©n winctoP^ voltage - discrimimato%^ 
setting- (gate width) of 100 *- 1000 was used at all times.
The results obtained were used to plot the ourves 
shown ia fig. 24 • Prom these ourVoa the best 
®^ coEBpromis©^  ^couditious for ooimting a sot of a amples 
contaiuiag or were found to be;**
193.
■^^'C Cîiamel ï Gate Width 100 1000
E.H.Ï. 6.2
Amplifier Gain 20^ 
giving a Comiting Bfficieixcsy of 64-%
. Channel II . Gate Width ■ 100 - 1000 .
E.H.Ï, ■ 6.2
. Amplifier Gain'100/? 
giving-a Counting Bffioienôy of '- 20^
FPom fig* 24 'it earn be seem that a higher counting 
efficimcy'for eouici be obtained'by using a lower 
E,H.T* The lower the however, the narrower is
the peak, ' i *e'*' email fluetuatione in lime voltage
might have a greater effect om commtimg effioiemcy.
Am of &*2’was ehoeem, giving both high efflolemoy
M Â  stability#
% % 4Portions of extracts eomtaiming H or were 
diesolveci im aoimtillator modiitm (see p*. 27) amd ooimtecl* 
Scimtillator medium (X ml*) comtaiming a kmqm quantity 
of or label loci tolueme Was them added to each
194.
vi’al and the aample# roooumted. The ooimta/min* due ta 
the labelled. toXdomç -werè then obtained, by .clifforemaa 
and compared ' with'' the aoi%mta/Md.kX' ' foxmd/ for the same ••■ 
quantity of: isotope'ûader lioBXqudmohod oomditiomsThe 
oomp^ risom em.abled the degro# ' of qiimohimg' tlim to the 
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AppeadiïE %V,
â *  E l u t r ^ O B  o f  S t O T o i d a  from F a p e r  C h r o m â t o g r a m m  #
Fr0geat<3roK>.e and oortiaol^  non-polar ùnû polar 
aterolda roapeotIvoly^  %#ere choaon to teat the elution 
procedure•
Bo.lutious of [4^^ ‘^'Ç pro goat er 05710 and oortiaol
vmpB prepared in ethanol and 100 pi quantities Coontain*^ ’ 
ing 10 pg) spotted on 1^® lames of Whatman Wo. 1 paper.
%he l>rog;e0torone was chromatographed in the FIO
mol'iront m^Boom  ( p .  23 )  a n d  t h e  c o r t i a o l  i a  t h e
B I O  s o l v e n t  © y s t a m .  S t e r o i d s  w e r e  l o c a t e d  b y  I Ï V  l a m p  
( p .  26 )  a n d  t h e  a r e a s  o f  p a p e r  i n v o 3 > v e d  o u t -  i n t o  e m a i l  
p i e c e s .  T h e  c h o p p e d  p a p e r  w a s  t h e m  s h a k e n  w i t h  S 5 % I #  
o f  m e t h a n o l s e t h y l  a c e t a t e  ( X s l ^  v / v )  a t  3 7 ^  f o r  1 h r .  
E l u a t e o  w e r e  p l a c e d  i a  c o m i t l n g  v i a l s  a a d  t h e  s o l v e s T t a  
r e m o v e d  u n d e r  a  a t r e a m  of a i r  a t  5 0 ^ *  T w o  f u r t h e r  
e l u t i o a a  w a r e  c a r r i e d  o u t  on the p a p o ï f ’  r e s i d u e .
■ Frogostorosie*
100 j.iX o f  the stock solution to^as found to coataia 
1764 ootmts/mia. of .
F r o m  a  s e r i e s  o f  s i x  l a n e s 5 the r e c o v e r i e s  o f  r a d i o ­
a c t i v i t y  w e r e  : l 6 3 6 p  1 6 5 8  g  1 6 7 6  ^  1 6 5 3  ^  1 6 1 1  a n d  1 6  33 c o u n t  a /
1 9 7 .
/mlm, giving a mean recovery of 94,3^. W s a  than 
of the added radioactivity warn recovered ia the aeooad
amd third eXutioas.
Ços?feisol.
100 |il of the stock solution was foimd to contain 
1630 eowta/Md.a* of
From a aeriee of four laaea» the reeoveriee of 
radioactivity were 1493j* 1515^ 1489 end 1491 eounts/mim# 
giving a mean recovery of 93,7^$ lees than 0,g^ of 
the added radioactivity wae recovered in the eeeond and 
third elotione#
B» Elation of Etereida from Thin**layer ChromatO'»
grama,
A eolution of oortieol (1 mg#/ml*) was
prepared in ethanol. A aeriea of 10 *,tl apota were 
placed on a thin^layer plate# The ailioa gel containing 
each spot was aoraped off the plate and mixed vigorously 
with 5 %%1# of ether hy means of a rapidly rotating Vfire. 
Water (1 ml.) was then added and the tube ehakem for 
1 minute. After oentrifagationthe upper layer was 
removed and the aqueouo layer re-^ emtraeted with 5 ml. of 
ether. The etl%er extraota from eaoh epot were eombined
1 9 8
anû evaporated to  at 50^ under a stream of a ir ,
Th© stock aolutioa.waa foimd to ocmtaiu 22^600 
count b/min • /lO jxX *
In B serioa of nine spots  ^ the recoveries of radios 
a c tiv ity  were foumd to  be 20^219g 20j, 179a 21^563^
20j)964g 2'lf928; '20»52I^ 22^ 153;'' ^19597 amd22j#'02O'
comrts/mi'a.■ givi%%g a mean rooovory of 93#5^
Whoa etbar was ueecl^  the dried residue from 
silica gel extracts were fotmd to give an optical density 
of'0*070 Æ' 0*005 'With a 1 om* - light path when dissolved 
in S ml*' of etâtauùl* Similar resMuea from beuseue- 
©xtraefeod silica gel gave optical demaitios of 
0*023 ^ 0*007 and this solvent was therefore used to 
extract steroids which' leSe polar than cortisol.
C, Eecovery of PM^ Fregnonolono mid 
-nenolope.*, . ■
a I Recovery of Furs’ Steroids from Alumina Golmma *
Standard Solutions ' of Blïà^  pregnenolone and 17o»0H‘-^ 
#pregn0#olome were" prepared in benseme* Farcentage 
recoveries of steroid from alimmlna oolwns were then 
determined at the 10 ag and 50 ;xg level©’ using; the elution 
procedure described on p. 26: Steroids were measured by
199 ,
BIIA* 10 loifal $<t=»rï^/A*faîiJü-yLiî* _ 7, MV&wkf5(ya'^ 75.0,, y8.6) .82.'/j 93.0» 83.0, 82.1,
79*S, 83.0, 87.3, 83.9, 82.1, 79.S,
80.3, 84.8, 80.3, 80.3, 80.3
#@am 82.8.1 1,0;^ ,K‘O0QV©s?y.
92.3, 93*3‘,' 94.1, 96.5, 103.9, 94.S, 
91.6, 98.7, 81.S, 100,3, 92,6
maaai 94.4 4 1.8^ l'eoQvery.
91.4, 92.4, 106.2, 9S.1, B7.7,
81.5, 90.i, 87.6, 8S.1, 91.1, 
m@aa 91,4 2,5% K*eieov©s?y.
#iï#TCîïi^«>trf i*feri6»» >^a*twc?i£Tjc%?!îrrrsé5^ i^(aiau*iJw;»îi*^
9.3.3, 91.1, 94.0, 93.3, 92.6,
91.8, -100.0, 94.0, 97.0, 95,0,
98,0, 95,5. -
mean 94.6 .« 0.8/J ic'aao.ves’y.
76. s
98.9, 101.1, 105.3, 97.9, 91.6,
91.6, 84.4, 85..1, 90.S, 91.6, 92.6 
mean 93.7 «' Z.4% rseovory.
SO (Ag levels* 103.7, 100.8, 95.6, 102.9, 98.'/,
86.4, 85.1, 97.3, 97.3, 97.3,
100.0, 94.2, 73.3 
mean 94.7 - 2.6% reeevery,
l>) E'oooves^ y of f:^ om P.roparatlcmm,
(i) •' Storoid (100 p,g) . wagg diWf^ oIvad 1# 100 ;^1 
pFO'pylOBe glycol ami 4SÛ {il Eorfao tiloaue pa^ eparatior^  
CiHitooliomk^ ia supernatantt buffey) together
'C'
%r3Mi 2*SS^ *-HaOH w?ro tho^v'WMed *
(ii) ''Steroid ■ 03cts?.aatioa?,^ *-. 3 %: 5 ml. ethyl aootato/ 
/ether 0*3l> v/v)'. ■ B^straot waehlmg ; -# 1 2^: 1 iiX. 10^
I 2' sc 1' ml. H«0.
(iii) Befattlmg of astraot reeldmes^ 10 ml. 80-»100^
light petroleimi/lO ml.| .methaaol aq.5 light
petroleim -re^aKtraoted x Z with 10 ml. portlome of 7S% 
methanol aq* '
Civ) ’ Aqiaeoiia #etha#ol fraction chromatographed on
Golmmi o f 3 gm. àlvmi'Uiâ (aee 'p; 26).
s
rom
IMaaue Prop# % Eecov. of Steroid




9/5 é 82.1g 8s*Sg 74*lg 84*8, 74.4
74.4
moan 78.9^









*>ij 4 76.9, 78.6, 78.6, 78.6
,, 7B,Z%
3 81.6, 84.2, 79.1, 76.1 
mean 80,3^





%  Efâoov. o'i Steroid
65.9, 68,9, 71.1, 68,2
meaïl 68,5^
*trr=U7«.Ai3tiAt'y.>.>iHs»?s5A»VBÈ’Aii*î*ti<se<*'#jtyr>->t
2. 71.6g 71.6g 68.7g 61.2
'mean 68.3>^
3. 76.9, 76.1, 69.4, 67.9
73.6%
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a) Z^vg*,*o3;oat0rold0, ■ •
Standard solutions of testoatérorne g oortlmolg
11 *#deo%yeort isol g SO 0W%ydroxyprega**4 3 ^ou0 and
aA^audroBtanedionc were prepared. Orraplia of optical 
demalt y at 240 m# va* comcomtrat.iom (m^iolea/ 5 ml. ethanol) 
were them plotted for each ateroid (ace fig, 25). It 
tma fowmd that all ateroida ammlmed had a molar extlmctiom 
coeffieiemt very close to 16 g 000 amcl this fi^ pire waa used 
throughout the invesbigatiom.
2 0 3
Standard aolutlona of BHAg pregmemoXome ami 
iyc^ OH»^ prognenolosie wore prepared. The Oort el re action 
was fomd to obey Boar'* a law for oonoemtrations of all 
three oteroida tip to 60 fig/S ml. of raagamt (boo fig. 26) 
Stamctarda were prepared g however g for every detamlnation 











(ïacî-^ ltiquid Chromâtographlc Betemiîiatiosi of Pre^eholoae.
XiiBtrmaeat s*-* Perklm^Blmer j, Modol 800 Cao
Chromatograph *
ColmmB 2^  6 ft, Xong^ made of stainleeo
steely internal diœeter
Support 2 ^ aeid-^ washed 5 ailaai^ed Gaa
Chrom Meah 100 - XZO.
Stationary .Phase 1^ ueopeatylglyool aucoinate (MGS) ,
l‘omp,_ of C'Olusmi ' ■ , ■ ■ -'230^» , / \
n 'Injeotioa Fort, 280-^  *
'Boteotor 210^*
Pregàenolone and all other atorolds used were chromatographed 
as the 't'ri'^methylallyl ethers (XHSE)',' Theao-?/era formed 
at room’temperature by the action of hexamethyldiBxlagjano 
and trichloromethylsiXane in chloroform solution. Various 
urinary 17*^œoetoroida wore tested to find one suitable 
for use as an internal standard. Eventually Il-^ oxoaetio*^ 
cholanolone (ll'^ OA)'^ #ISE with a retention time of 
14#2 minutes (retention time of pregnenolono*^1^MBE 10.0 minutes )
Xmdor the conditiona deaeribed above wao ©hoaoii*
Peaks,were,measured in terms of relative peak 
area (EFA) whore the
RFA ^ Peak height (mm.) a; Retention 3?ime (mine # )
Whom the EFA waa plotted against of pregjaeaolome**
^ÜMSE or Xl^OA^TM^U^ Straight limes were obtained in 
both oases (aee fig# 2 7  ) .
' A serloa of samples' ooBtaining various aiiaourita' of 
pregnenoloao'^%^B tegather with a fi^ c'ed amount (20' iJtg.) 
of ll-^QA^ÏMSB were prepared. A graph was then plotted 
of |jig. pra§ÿi'3temolono pi:»eseut ia the original sample against
RFA of, Fregaenoloîi0**i'l^îBB x 10  ^ /___ _ oo\
RFA of 20 ll-0A^m3E
i.e. after adding 20 |ig. of 11*^0A to a sasuplo of preg^ » 
nemolone and ohroBaàtographing the mixture as WSE^s, 
this graph, could b# used to determine the quantity of ^ 
prog^^enolone, pfeaent in the ,original sample.
A .series .of samples containing pregnonolone
(25 w  75 ) dissolved in propylene glycol, hozme tissue
preparation (mitpchondria**froo supernatant buffer) ■ 
and 2H #HaOH ware prepared as described in Appendix IV 
(p#200), The aqueous methanol fraction was then
tained and this was then chromatographed on thi*a«layor
of’ ailiçà gel together with ' staMarda ’ A^ <«tandroateBe-^  
dioue and 17aOh"^pr ogest or oho irk solvent system “lix 
(p. 25).# ’ The standards ware detected by OV light
(p. 26), and the'area of silica ■ gel'foètween’them which ■ 
contained'the- pregnenolone,was eluted. The .
Standard 11«0A..(2D pg,,) was then .added,to the, dried 
residue,, and 'an aliquot of the miixture taken for counting, 
The steroids ware then, transformed to- the-Tj^'ISB^'b and 
subjeote.d. to,.gas ehromatographle anals^sis as, deaerlbad 
.The,, .results below show thqt there is good
o
agreement between r.eco.v.ery of .and recovery of preg-* 
neholone as measured by gas^*liquid chromatography (CL€).
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